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Hotels.
Arlington house,
-TJKT jSL IN" T IB X>
VIRGINIA
Corner of 6tb and Main Streets,
AT THE
HARDWARE HOUSE,
RICHMOND, VA.
J. P. EPF1NQER, - . PROPRIETOR.
HARRISONBURG, YA,
Cash Produce Store!
marchS-I
FKESH BUTTER,
JOHN M. LOCKS.
MRS. M. 0. LUPTON.
-v
American hotel,
EGGS,
C- 1
HARRISOHBUBO, VA.
LARD,
This well known Hotel has been entirely renora
ted,
and
the
new
proprietors
promise that
FURS,
(tnesta shall receive every comfort which a wellstocked larder, clean beds and ati entire servants
DRIED FRUIT,
can afford.
BEESWAX,
TERMS J2,b0 PER DAY.
nov'CS
TALLOW,
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CONSISTS OF
ONIONS,
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR,
IRON,
STEEL,
ttose
shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Loudtun Co., Va.
Loudoun Co., To.
OIXICIsloxis
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlets^ Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- ^MTY HOTEL,
etc., &C,,
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sites,
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
WILL AFFORD
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames, ShovALEXANDRIA, VA.
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook>V-Boacd $2 p^r Day.
,
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
IN
CASH!
F»ANQI8
$
CARR,
Prop'rs.
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmlnga, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush^■t-First-elass Bar attached to the Hoase.
assorted. Table Outlerv, Cradling and MowCJ. TP. I>XJTitOW, es
marS-I
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
West-Market Street,
HOUSE KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS, HILL'S HOTEL,
OPPOSITE REGISTEK PRINTING OFFICE,
BOTH AMBRIOAN AND IMPORTED.
Habbisonburo, Ta,
HABHigOMBURO, Va,
All of the above articles will be sold as low as J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor.
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
N. B.-No Cioods lor Sale!
Valley of Va.
, „
Stage Line and Express at
April It, 18C0.-yc
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for Offices of Trotter'sthis
Hotel.
the abovenamea goods.
G. W. TABB.
maI2
lAterary.
Board S2 per day ; Single Meals, 60 cents
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
«JtO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravMACKENZIE BROS.,
ellers
furnished with conveyances upon applicaNo.
222
Baltimore
street,
AH persons in Virzinia hariuz Real Estate—
tion. From an experience of IT years ia the buslaeh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
iuess, the proprietorjtecls confident of his ability
BALTIMORE, MD.,
PROPERTIES and T1MKEK LANDS—that
to give satisfaction and render his guests comIMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
they wish to sell, are adTiscd to adrertlso the
fortable.
[May 20, 18GT—tf
same, first, in their own local Journals, and next
Olf
in the HAGKRSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE; jyjTANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
bat
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
HOBTH-WBST COBNBB Or
Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts,
published at Uazerstown, Md„ by DEcnBRt A
AXles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled
Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling
Leather,
Dash
Leather,
Horse
Covers,
FATETTE
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsyiya
Lap Rugs ami Bobes,Collar Leathnia farmers arc selling off their farms at high
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir(Opposite
Barnum's City Hotel,)
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister Slate
rups, Bridie Bite, Buckles,
Ornaments,Webs. SadThose who emigrate, are as a general thing,
BALTlMOREx
dle Trees. Saddle
men of m. eclc and means, and will aid materiCloths,
ally
tliy in dereloping the grei.t
grci.t natural wealth ol
Harness-Mountings,
English
Heads
and
Reins,
ISAAC
ALBERTSON,
- - - - Proprietor^
"the
'the mother of States. We are publishing the
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers,
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which
&c.,
Ac.,
<£c.,
&c
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials
jan20 69-y
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harr ess-makers.
containinc from three to six columns of this claes
of advertising. We have numerous orders for Largest Stock in the V. Slates, 0LD AMERICAN HOTEL,
the paper from time to time, from peroons in
ALSO,
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
Corner Market and Water Streets,
it on account ol its Land advertising.
SLEIGH BELL! S^SLEIGH BELLS I
Our terms are moderate, and we will take
^WINCHESTER, VA.
Both Loose and Strapped.
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
MACKENZIE BROS.,
Advertisementa can be sent to ns through the
The above House has been re-opened, and tho
editors oi'the Commonwealth or direct, as the ESTABLISHED)
223 Baltimore street,
proprietor solicits a. share of the public patron1825.
)
Baltimore, Md.
parties may prefer. Address,
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pasDECHERT A CO.
sengers to and from the House.
Publishers "Mail," ilagerstown, Md.
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO,,
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
(Successors
to
Fowle
&
Co.)
THE GREAT LEADING
General
Commission
Merchants,
American hotel,
American Fashion JfJagrnxinc,
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of
I IfHEDIATELT AT RAILROAD DEPOT,
FOR 1809!
Salt, Plaster, Fish and Fertilizers,
STADNTON, VA.
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
No. 2 Prince Street,
aniversally acknowledged the Model Par
ap21 I
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
MoCHESNEY A NADKNBOUSCH, Prop'rs.
lor Magazine of America, "d< voted to Original
tStorios, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and Bare a wilkins,
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
Model Cottages, Household Matters. Gems of
House, Sign and Ornamental
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includW LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
ing special departments on Fashions,) InstrucPAINTERS,
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
Harrisonbuug, Va.
The Proprietors in resuming the management
. best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost
of this well known and popular hotel so lung
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
and
favorable known to tho traveling public,
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succesSgt, Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A, B. promise in the future to retain tho tepntatiun
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and frick,
and
others,
.
„
the
American
has borne, as a
entertaining literature.
^g^Orders for work left with Do'd & Bare,
No person ol refinement, economical house- I promptly
fik;st-class hotel.
attended
to,
Jan.
22-tf
wife, or ladv of taste can ailord to do without
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Dethe Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
renders it a convenient stopping place for
back nunibeis. as specimens. 10 cents; eitbsr 0. W. HOFFBAJt. B. N. HOFFMAN. O.W. HOFFMAN. pot,
persons on business or in search of health.
mailed Iree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- CW. HOFFMAN A SONS.
Bar
and BarberShop in tho House,
Fobwabdino and
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 60 ,
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage
five cnpioe, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs Commission ^Merchants, lines
running to this town are adioioing this
■ut $3 each, with the first premiums to each subHouse.
Fo. 31 Kino Stbret,
scriber. jpzCt* A new V/heeler A Wilson SewA
tirst
class Livery'Stable, nnder O'Toole A
ing Macbtuc for 20 subsenbens at $3 each. AdALEXANDRIA, VA.
Donovan, is connected with this House.
<ire*s,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
^9-Prompt
attention
given
to
ciders,
and
Got
23
MoCHESNEY <fc CO.
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
jan20-y
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to sales of all kinds of Produce.
pether $4 with the premiums for each.
Insurance.
J ROBERT EDMONDS.
"rilE GREAT CAUSE OF
•
(Sucoeasor to W. A. Stioot A Co.,)
ROCKINQHAM
FORWARDING AND
HUMAN MISERY
ijrst/HvijrcE
cojnPAtjrr,
-Just Published, In a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cents. COMMtSNtON MERCHANT,
No. 3 Kino Stbbet,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
A LECTURE on the Nature, Treatment and Radi
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
cal Cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrhoea,
,n
Induced by Self-Abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Im^5-^ ct attention paid to tho sale of all CAPITAL
-- SlOO CCO
potency, Net vous Debility, and Impediments to Mar- kinds
of Country Produce.
jan20-y
riage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
FIRE and Life JuBurance effected at the
Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c.—by ROB. J.
lowest rates and on the most liherat terms,
CULVERWELL, M. £)., Author of the "Green Book,"
A. It. FLETCHER,
We invite public patronaac.
Ac.
WITH
a. M. NEWMAN, President.
The world renowned author, ii) this admirable LecGeo. F. MaTuew, Secretary.
dccltut
ture. clearly proves from his own experience that the ANDHEW M'COY 8a Co.,
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually
removed without medicine, and without dangerous
DIRECTORS:
GRAIN AND
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings or
B. Irick,
G. W. Tabb,
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain Ucneral Coininisslou Merchants, A.
Samuel Shacklett,
L. H, Ott,
and effectual by which every sufferer, no matter what
And
dealers
in
Groceries,
Liquors,
Ae.,
G. C.Strayer,
M. M, Sibert,
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon No. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange J. A. Lcewenbach,
A. E. Heneberger.
to thousands and thousands.
BALTIMORE,
MB.
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
jan20-tf
feb3-I
T. H. It'oORHIOK.
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- ANDREW m'cOY.
dressing the publishers.
Also, DR. CULVERWELL'S "Marriage Guide," T. T. OWIN.
THE SOU T HlTii N
i. T. BECKUAU.
B, L. TOLSON
price 25 cents.
MUTUAL
.
Address the Publishers,
I
\
O.
MOHLER,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.
\J.
WITH
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,58®.
;gwin, beckham & co.,
aprli-tsxxii
jfnihorixed Capital 9350,000.
COMHIMSION
MERCHANTS,
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANA3SAE
Ol artered by th* Commonwealth of Virginia.
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,)
RAILROAD.
OFFICE—N. E, CORNER 9iu A MAIN STS.,
teblT tsxxiii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
RICHMOND, VA.
ON and after SUNDA Y, MAY 2nd, 1869, NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a
one daily passenger train will run between
under the name and stylo
Wi >1 issue Policies on farm and city property,
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- of J.co-partnership,
D. Price A Co., to conduct the Real Es- also i n Merchandise, for aby term not exceeddbnsville with the Cheapeake A Ohio Railroad to tate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business. ing
fi ve years, at rates as low as the prompt payRichmond and Coyington and the Virginia
By
prompt
to business and fair deal- ment ot losses will permit.
Hprings; at Lynchburg for the West and South- ing we solicitattention
a
share
ufj>atrora|;e.
west, and at Washington for the North and
JORDAN H. MARTIN, President.
Northwest.
feb24-I
GEo'. S. HEWLETT.
H. 3. PRICE, Vice President and Tr«tsurer
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent points.
J. W. SEXSON,'Secretary.
SOANLON'S
Leave Wasbingtan inllj at 6.20 a. m., and
J. 3. CALVERT, General Agent.
Alexandria at 7.40 a. aa., arriving &t Lynchburg BOWIjINGr SALOON.
^aF"AGENT8 WANTED in every town and
at 4.40 p. m.
feb3-to'f8
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- rpHE lovers of this healthy exercise are re- oountv in the State,
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 X spectfally informed that 1 have, fitted up * XVE I FIRE I FIRE I FIRE I FIRE
my Bowling Saloon, in the
^Paeaengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
BEAR OP THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
INSUREI
INSURE]
INSURE!
leave Alexandria daily, excent Sunday, at 4.16
Main street,
P. M., and arrive at HARRlSONBUKG atl2.35
HARRISONBURG,
V
A.
A. M. Leave Barrisonburg at 2 A. M., and arJ. D. PIt ICE k CO.,
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A.M. This There are two tracks in excellent order,and Will
LICENSED
train makes close connections at Manassas Junc- bo attended by polite and attentive Markers and
tion with movcm' nta on the line, greatly facili- Fin setters.
tating intercourse between 1 he lower Valley and
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Richmond, Lynchburg, Ac.
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
IN THE POLLOffING
Passengers'Iroin Washington and Alexandria
mariO
JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor.
to Winchester, Middieburg, Capon Spring j, Ac.
RELIABLE COMPANIES:
will find good connections by this route.
HUME, of New Haven, Connecticut.
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave
FRANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md.
Alexandna dsily, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 P.
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore.
M., and arrive at Warrenton at 7.15 P. M.
E ofi'er for sale at our Mill, on Union At.
Al BEMALE, Charlottesvillc, Ya.
Loave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and arrive at
Alexandria at 10.30 A. M.
Insure your property at once, as the dangerGROUND PLASTER ous se iaou is at band.
Regular Rally Freight Trains.
OP THE BEST QUALITY,
An ounce ol^prevention ia [worth a pound
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted)*
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, in the cure.
For Manasuas Line.*
Leave Alexandria,
5.45 a. M. purchasers bags, ten dollars if we furnish bags,
Full information given by calling at our offic
Arrive at llarrisonburg,
11.00 P. M. and eleven dollars in barrels. If bags are inrJ. D. PRICE & CO.,
nisbed by us, they must be retnrned in ten days,
qoinq eastward:
not so returned, the purchaser must pay an Real Esfate and Insurance Agent
Leave IJarrisonbur^
12.35 A. M. ifadditional
hire of five cents a bag for every ten
Arrive ^t Alexandra
5.15 P. M. dars or parts
Over First National Bank,
thereof.
' J. M. BROAD US,
mar3-ni
SUTTLB A STUART.
BARRISONB URO, VIRGINIA.
pia5
General Ticket Agent.
octl 1
CLARY A SOUTH'S
UaUimore ami Ohio Kallroad!
Palace of Photography t
THE OREAT NATIONAL ROUTE!
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoie,
Water Proof Roofing,
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are" now
HARRISONBURG, VA.
BBI.TIM* A H ABM KM PAPBE,
running between the EAST and the WEST.
Mad sum* for tha
circular
t aper.aad Banplc mt
The only rootc offering the Traveler the ad- ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the
Valley.
vantagei of passing through all the Seaboard
C. J. FAY CO.,
Pictures of all kinds ti ken in the latest style
cities at the price of a through ticket by any
M A Viuo BU.t CamrtftB, N. Jttmj*
of the art. and satisfaction guaranteed.
other line East.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Western Passengers have the privilege of
OTICL,—I have gold out my Confectionery
visiting Washington City without extra charge. Gallery.
establishment to Messrs. Wise <£ Co., and
Pictures coin: ed In oil or water colors, or in
To Shippers of Freight this line offers supeany desired way.
rior inducements.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at
Prices moderate. Your patronage rethe Prncipal Cities East or West.
dcc23
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times spectfully solicited.
have Diapaich and be handled with care.
JOHN L. WILSON, Matter Trans.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
Q. R. BLANCHARD, Gen. Freight Agt.
Business Cards.

TEEMS—#2.80 PER ANNUM,
Invaiiably iu Advance.

From the Saturday Evening Post.
NOT ALWAYS MAY.
bt r, o. arawABT.
•
It ia not May the whole year round,
With grasses green and bloeso us fair.
Else migh t the eoui, though heavenward bound,
Forget the road that brings it there.
To those who strive and those who sigh.
To those who list the murmuring sound
Gf toils and longings always nigh,
It ia not May ths whole year round.
The heart by constant griefs oppressed,
And thoughts that hnuht the lonely mound,
Finds not a May the whole year round.
Oh then how ble. t, how surely wise,
Are they who pierce the deep prolound.
And seize the everlasting prize
Of heavenly May's eternal ronnd.

my i
i chi Id's ha
JOJ tiio Hail
bout wooinj
oant with ti
is no t like!)
wolv es spy
o dia tant b
to CO unt thi
ble. lor hov

WO. 36.
ireti not to nave Dcen
hot pierced tho body of
mt dog, who bounded off
pursued by every one of
i a little while the horrid
its height, and almost
reload the weapon tho
bencalli cc, this time
to tho air in a vain en.
my roost. One big brute
from the rest, licking his
litre of the feast had sat
st cravings. My wolf hate
no to raise tho rifle. This
though the heart, and the
■ and lay dead same moothers scented bis blood,
credibly short spacb of
was devoured, and the
renzied creatures rushed
nd' the tiee, their tongues
wling and howling, until
me as if I should gu mad
aniuc serenade,
ho noise ceased, and in a
■olves were cone ! Aston-

Adtbrtisbments in-erted at the rate of ft.00
poreqnaro, {ion lines or leea), and 50 cent# t. r
each subsequent insertion.
Business Adrenisemeats $10 Tor first squnro
per jear, and $5 for each subsequent square per
year.
Special or Local notices 15 ceots a lino.
Profetsional Unrda, not orer 5 lines, $5 a year
Leiral Notices the legal fee al(5.
Large advertisements taken upon conlrnrt.
All advertijing hills duo io advance. Yearlr
advertisers di-con'.inuing before the close Of thd
year will be charged'transient rates,
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do every description [of Job Prio
ng at reaeonable rates.

J. vx • • ajajr v> a I a. I a a K_; «
Fcream with loaf sugitr and flivor
'
A 1_
ith any extract or fl avonng
that
ilts you best. Whi p the cream
ith a whisk, and as i t rises in the
kiminer, ami
rain.

inia reui.
m used i
ea J whi
wlbile I
mg from the water to cast
eoces which fettered my enei
forward resolutely—whithe
the Icost conception.
It was well on in the daj
ing with two of my oompani
for tho camp, some three mi
ing a course across the hilh
me from the river, along wh
hunting and trapping grour
Striking a valley which app
tn the right direction, I fol
an abrupt termination, then
ridges in front, and so passe
heavy forest. In this I ha
upwards of two hours; then
not coming out at the camp
began to realize that I mui
astray. In vain I tried to d
east irom the vest; the si
shine through the overcast
and I could not even guess
which I had pursued.
Hut on and on I went, le
that each rift in the woods w
for opening, only to bo dcci
become more deeply bewild
length I paused, wearied v
tions, to ponder over the sitt
then, when the reaction fro;
despair oamo, that I was se
feeling Qrst referred to—of
ing on terror.
That feeling passed away w
ofolls shake Which I gave a
for another two hours, u
closed in around me, 1 struj
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erdurs over
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anotlnsr. Will
sighec1 through
the cl ouds away
see 1 t here oomi
the £:ast—the
Durnoselv to kc

and choked it throat. I had aimed at the
eyes, and doublcsB had struck it full in
the face, tearing away, a portion of the
sca'p, the ball burying itself in the shoulder or bosom. This I surmised from the
charaiter of the animal's mitemenls.
Up tho treo it came, slowly but firmly,
growling fiercely with each pang. I
could see all fully, and prepared to uso
my knife—my rifle having been secured
in the limbs overhead. In a few minutes
the lower limbs were reached, and over
one of them tho panther twined ita body.
Then I discovered that it was truly a
monarch of the forest with which I had
to deal—a creature full seven feet long
IrommuSzIe to tail-tip. Fear was as far
from me at the moment as if a fawn Was
slung over the tree-forks. I was ready
for the enoountcf.
It came without delay. Crawling out to
its full length on the lower limb, the beast
suddenly raised itself ereot and threw its
body forward and upward with all its remaining strength-^its jaws distended and
its paws striking Vengefully at my projeoting knees as 1 sat. I. had preferred to remain in that position to clasp the treestem with one hand, and to throw the
full weight of my balanced frame into
the stroke whioh 1 should deal. The
dash at me was the signal for the stroke,
and my keen blafie sweeping, by a side
thrust, struck the aoimal in tho ribs at
tho very moment ita paws touo'acd my
clothing.
Such a half howl, half shriek, as rent
the air was tiuly appalling. It was the
cry of baffled rage and mortal agony, and
the gigantic cat fell to the earth with a
heavy thud—dead.
I at onoe regained my rifle ; for now
that the scent of blood was on the air, 1
well know that the wolves would soon be
there. It seemed as if tho famished herd
whose cry I had heard not only smolled
the blood, but flew to tho spot, for it
was apparently not throe minutes ere at
least a score of the snarling, yelping
brutes were ciroling around the oak. I
sat still, content to let tho ravenous
things nil their stomaohs with the
dead panther. After a oirouit or two
around the tree the whole pack dashed
forward to tho feast, and instantly beoame one howling mass, tearing away at
the caroass with a voracity which in less
than a minute, left not a morsel undo
voured. I gazed down loss in curiosity
and dismay than in disgust, and without
reflection discharged my rifle in their
midst.
It was a foolish aot, I knew as soon as
it was done, for uje to that moment my

ly, lashing the ground with its tail, working its way towards the oak. The foliage wes so thick that [ for a moment
lost sight ot my enemy. Tn that mo
ment it dashed up close to the tree and
couched for its spring. The movement
was so sudden that I was taken unawares,
and before I could fire, the maddened bn:t i
Was under the limbs below me. I fired
almost at random, dropped my rifle to the
ground; then drew my knife, but net
soon enough to avert a catastrophe. A
single blow from tho catamount's paw
sent me whirling headlong to the earth
—a result which apparently so astonish
ed the assailant that it preferred to rocounoitro before further proceedings.
This gave mo time to gather my senses,
and when the beast came sliding down
the tree, and as it did, rump foremost, I
was on my fool ready for a close quarter
struggle.
Now was my time. I bounded to the
tree trunk, and before the panther could
drop to the ground had buried my knife
to the handle in his back. The blow
was not well aimed, for instead
of piercing a vital organ the blade penetrated to the bowels, leaving the crea
tures strength comparatively unimpair
ed.
I remember but little else that hap
penod. 1 only know that as we rolled
together on the earth in a deadly struggle, tho panther's fangs fastened upon
my le't thigh, I felt that another beast
of some kind had mingled in the fray.
Then all became dark ; and when I
awoke to consciousness it was to find
two of wy camp-fellows and my good
hound bending over me—the panther
dead, not five feet away.
Their story and mine were soon told.
Alarmed at my non-arrival at the camp,
they bad sallied out at dark in quest of
me. Alter a long time the hound struck
my traok, and following, they came at
tho moment when I closed in with the
panther. The hound it was who sived
me, for it was he that throttled tho bruto
at the moment I becamo unconscious.
I was considerable injured, both by
the fall from the treo and by tho panther's teeth, which lacerated my flesh
badly, but did not crush any bones. A
camp was extemporized on the spot, a
huge fire built to keep off the wolves,
and by its genial warmth I slept the
sweetest sleep of my life.
1 had fought my last panther fight.
Captain Harry B. Perkins.
■■■ ■ m
He is the hardest labourer who drives
the braiu only ; and he is the most reai
sonable worker who judieiously divides
tho responsibilities and duties betwOeu
brain and musclo.
Mixing hen feed with a strong suds of
common soft soap is reoommended both
as a preventive and cure of gapes.
The Wheat crop in oar County was
never more promising than now.— Lcx^
, iiigtou Gazette.

§
If the oil is unsafe it will take fire,
and its use in the lamp isdangerous,
for it is liable to explode. But if
the oil is safe and good it will not
take flie.''
When writing by common ink has
become faded by age so as to be nearly or quite illegible, it may be restored to its original hue by moistening it with a camel's hair pencil
or feather dipped in tincture of galls,
or a solution of ferro-cyauide of potaisiura, slightly acidulated with
hpdrocholoric acid Either of these
washes should be carefully applied,
so that the ink may not spread.—
Scientific American.
A correspondent of the County
Gentleman says that be finds leached ashes and cut grass the best
mulch for the grape vine. The ashes
gather moisture and repel heat.—
Grape vines that were mulched at
the commencement of tho drouth
last summer, stood tho heat well.
When the grass rots, the roots derive nutriment Irom it. The grass
is put on first, and then covered
with ashes. This mulch is both protective and enriching, and the nutriment is of a kind that is wanted
—vegetable and carbonaceous.
Good Hints.
The London Horse Book furnishes the following hints, which owners of horses would do well to heed:
"Many horses are made vicious
from cruel treatment.
"More horses fall from weariness
than any other cause,
"When a horsetails he is more
frightened than his rider.
"A frightened animal cannot uso
its senses aright; it must first bo
reassured by gentle treatment.
"It is speed that kills the horse.
"Never strike an animal upon the
head.
"Careless application ol the whip
has blinded many horses.
"More horses are lamed from had
shoeing than from all other causes
together.
"Never kick or scream at a horse,
nor jerk the bit in his mouth."
Receipt for Finding a Husband.
More commou sense and less wit.
More* useful occupation and less
music.
More study of the Mysteries of the
Kitchen and less of the Mysteries of
Paris.
More proof to men that they will
find in their wife a helpmeet and not
an embarrassment.
This recipe, if thoroughly tried,
will greatly lesson the number of
bachelors.
«■
—-•
, ,
A little bjy, dispuuu^ with Ins sister
recently, esc'aiuied, "it's true, for m i
says so ; and if ma says so, it is so, if it
ain't so."

(SommonuiaMK j inflicted by the war had been recovered Instructions to Boards of RcgUtrutioD.
from to a great extent, we did not apThe following decisions of the Commanpreciate the importance of this fact as ding General of this District aro published
they did in the east, where they are op- for the information of hoards of Itegistrapressed hy the domination of the carpet- tlon:
1. All persons who Were nt any time
baggers and tho ignorant negroes.
members ofC mgresg, or officers of the Uoi.
km
Col. Walker said that if we voted led States, civil or military, and as such oflook an oath to support the Coiislitudown
tho whole constitution, wo should ficers
mm
lion of tho United Stales, and who were at
remain under the present semi-military, any time men.hers of any State L gislature,
semi-civil
government, with Wells at its or executive or judicial officers of any State,
JOHN GATEWOOn.lv...*.,,....
and nltorwards engaged in insurrection or
1 u,TORS
head. The government would bo in the rebellion against the United Slates, or gave
KAN. D. CU8I1KN, } '
hands of the worst class of men in the aid or comfort to the enemies thereof; and
who have been convicted of felony
UAHKISONUUIIU, VA.
State. It is our duly to vote with refer- all
against the laws of any Stale or of ihe UniW edntsday, . Jane 9, 1869 ence to our best interests in lhe future. ted States, nro disfranchised.
2. The following are considered execnlivo
Ho would veto lor striking oat tho claui
and judicial officers Of tho State of Virginia,
ses
named
and
for
the
remainder
of
the
s
A
within the meaniug of tho law : Governor,
T
T E T I C K E T.
constitution, and thus place the govern- Lieutenanti Governor, S.oretary of State, AuFOR GOVEKNOU,
ment of the Stale in the hands of the ditor of Public Accounts, Second Auditor,
Register of the Lund Office, Sta'e Treasurer,
GILBERT C. WALKER,
white population, who embodied the viro Attorney General, Sheriffs, Sergejnt of a
-OF NORFOLK.
tue and intelligence, the honesty and tho City or Town, CommisBionors of the Revonua, County Surveyors, Cms tables, OverFOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
integrity of the people.
seers of the Poor, Commissioners of tho
Col. Walker said that negro suffrage Board of Public Works, Judges ot the Su.
JOHN F. LEWIS,
had nothing to do with this contest. prctno Court, Judges of the Circuit Courts,
OF ROCKINGUAM.
of the Court of llustingg, Justices of
That question had been settled by the Judge
the County Courts, Mayor, Recorder and AlFOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
dermen
of a CLy or Town, Coroners, Uscheaexisting laws and the Itth amendment,
JAMES C. TAYLOR,
and it is folly to oppore it now. Old ideas tors, luspeolnrs of Tobacco, Piour, &c.,
Clerks of the Supreme, District, Circuit and
OF MONTGOMERY.
cannot govern now; wo must take the pres- County Courts, and of tho Court of Hus.
ent status of affairs and act accordingly. tings, and Attorneys for the C-uumouThe Speaking iit Woodstock.
Wo must take things as they are, and not wealth.
3. ofixeeulive or judicial effioes "of any
One ot the largest meetings we have as they were ten years ago, The negro is
State' are construed to be ail "offices oreawitnessed for some time in Woodstock, secure in his rights, and the question is, led by law f..r the administration of any genwas held on Monday last. Moses Wal- shall tho white man bo restored to his eral law of tlio State or for the administraof jusiico.' This includes 'county
ton, Esq was called to the chair. After rights?' Since wo have negro suffrage, ction
fficcs,' but does not include "depeiies' ot
the appointment of a committee to report there should bo universal amnesty counly officers. Tho latter are not subject
suitable delegates to a Senatorial Convcn to the whites. The true relation of tho to disiranchisemcnt. It alao includes such
or lown offices as are created for the
tion to meet in Winchester on the lOlh white and colored races eould not be city
"admiuistratiou of justice," but does not ininstant. Mr. Walton introduced Col. 0. changed. The negro could not be ele- slude any others.
one is disfranchised for partioipn.
C. Walker, the Conservative Republican vated to social equality with tho whites, tion4. iuNorebellion
unless he previously held
candidate for Governor. He prefaced nor could the whites he degraded to a some one of the offices above named.
5. 'Offleers of Hie United States' whoso
the introduction with some appropriate level with them. They could live, as
appoiotmeuts are not otherwise provided
rcimrks.
heretofore, upon termi of mutual good- for in llie Constitution, are appointed by the
Col Walker co.nmenced by saying will, notwithstanding tho efforts of the President, by the the Courts of law, or by
that ho appeared before them under di,- ' radicals to use thcra for political purpo- the heads of Departinents, Persons who derive their authority from aoy source inferior
advantageous circumstances, having lost ses. The virtue and intelligence of the to tl.e above named, such as clerks, deputies
much rest in meeting his appointments State must govern, and not the povcr:y or agents, aro not "officers'of tho United
He said he proposed to give the people a and ignorance. This remark was applica- Slates, ami are not subject to "disfrancliisement for the participation in rebeilion.'
plain talk.
ble to the carpet-baggers and those who
5. Being in lbs military service of the
United Stales dues not, per se, disqualify
The present canvass, ho said, was the aro being led by them, and not to the an officer of the army, cither regulat or Vol
most peculiar and in every respect the honest poor white men of the State who nnteer, from obtaining a resideuce in and
becoming a citizen of this or any oilier State.
most important ever witnessed in this have heretofore governed it.
Residence is a matter of intention, as well as
Col.
Walker
concluded
by
calling
up-^
State, and the issues involved were of the
o( actual domicil. A person in the military
most momentous character. His oppo- on the people to register and to vote in' service station'd in a State may acquire a
there as well as any other "citizen,
nent sought to make personal issues with the coming elccthm, as tho sncocss of residence
provided he has resided in the State Ihe
him, thus seeking to avoid tho great the people's ticket was the paramount length of lime, aud otherwise complied with
questions at stake. Ho and his friends consideration. If elected, he would see the rcqniromeuts specified by the laws ol the
State, witli iho bona fide intention of making
had circulated various reports about him. that the affairs of the State were admin- it his permit.icnt hon e, Ou the other hand,
istered
with
justice
and
impartiality.
It had been said that be came bero as a
without such intention, no residence cau be
Mr. Gilman, reporter for the Richmond acquired by beiug stationed in a State, no
suttler in Rutler's army. This was utmutter how long the person may remain
terly false, and he denounced the author of Whig, was called upon and made some I stationed there. Desertion from the army of
tho United Stales (volunteer or regular)
the report as a liar. Ho had neither very happy remarks.
John F. Lewis, Esq , announced him works disfracchisement, unless the person is
sought nor held any office, civil or oth.
relieved by an unconditional pardon, or by
erwise, here. lie came hero for the self as a candidate for Congress, and said Congrcssuonal action.
7. No person is 'disfranchised for participurpose of locating permanently, as the that his candidacy would not interfere
pation in rebeliiou* by the constitution or
climate was more congenial to his health, with his duties as Lieutenant Governor. laws of Virginia, But a person is disfran.
which he valued more than all else. He He referred to his published card in ex- chised for participation in rebellion by the
planation of the matter. If he thought it laws cf any Slate where a "legal State Gov
came to Norfolk in April, 186-1.
ernmeut now exists,' provided he has been a
He had been charged with being a would jeopardize the success of the citizen of such State at any time duriug the
member of the Grand Jury by whom gubernatorial ticket, he would at once existence of such dislranchisiDg law,
8 All persons who voluntarily joined tho
Gen. Leo, Jeff Davis, &o , had been in* withdraw. We are sorry our space will rebel
army, and all persons in that army,
not
allow
a
fuller
report
of
Mr
Lewis's
dieted for treason. Ic was true, he had
whether volunteers or oonseripts, who comn-.itto f cofunfanfy and hostile' act, thereby
been summoned to servo on the jury ot cxcclloat speech.
engaged in iusurrectiun or rebellion. Any
Judge
Harris
followed,
and
replied
to
Norfolk, which was adjourned to Richperson however, who was forced into the
mond. He was at the latter place on bus- the several questions propounded by Mr. rebel army, but avoided, as far as possible,
iness, and was summoned against his Lewis, among which was, how would doing hostile acts, and escaped from that
army as soon as possible, cannot bo said to
protest, and left alter the organization of he vote in the gufcernhtoriul contest) have engaged in that reboliiot).
to
which
ho
replied
that
he
should
vote
9. All who exen.iscd the functions of any
tho court, and before any indictments
offica miller the Confederate Government, or
were found. He said Judge Underwood tho Walker ticket.
tho Government of any of tho Confedoralo
Jas. H. Williams, Esq , of Winches- States,
delivered the most disgraeaful and infu.
which functions were of a nature to
mous charge ever listened to by a jury. ter, was called for, hut Le said as he aid iu piosecuting the war, or maintaining
bad been requ sted to reply to Gov. the hostile character of those governments,
lie said those personal attacks were of
in the rebellion or gave aid anil
Wells, ho would save his ammunition for engaged
comfort to the enemy.
little value, as compared with the great
him.
10. Voting, in convention, for the Ordiissues now under consideration—issues
Altogether, the people seemed to be nance of Secession, or, at tho election, for its
that involve the very life of this old
ratification, like any other act of engaging
satisfied with Col. Walker and Mr. Lew- in rebellion or adhering to the enemy, {f
commonwealth and the dearest interests of
is, and with some few exceptions, they done voluntarily, works disfranehisemeut of
the people. We have to contend against a
will register and vote for those gentle- the person whn had previously held one of
the specified offices; but if the act was comv
party who have organized for the purpose
men on tho Gth day July next.
milted involuntarily, through fear or force,
ot getting control of the government of the
it does not work disiranchu-ement. Any act
State by proscription, deception and
Speaking at New Marxex and Mt. is assumed to have been voluntary unless the
fraud—seeking to array the poor against Jackson.—Gol. Walker, our candidate contrary is shown by satisfactory evidence.
In refereuco to this and other questions the
the rich by appeals to passion and the for Governor, and Mr. Gilman, of Rich- oath
of the person applying for registration
promise ol office. They seek to impose mond, spoke on Tuesday last to large and is to be given such weight as, in the opiuion
upon us a constitution whioli disfranchis- enthusiaatic assemblages. There are but of the Board, it is entitled to.
11. Those who voluntarily furnished sup08 u large portion of our white people, few persons who will not vote for the plies of food, clothing, arms, ammunition,
and imposes burthens too grievous to be Conservative Republican ticket, we aro horses or mules, or any other material of wsr,
labor or service of any kind, to the Conborue. The groat question now to Le happy to learn, among the conservatives or
federate miliury or naval forces, or money,
decided is, shall the intelligent white in Shenandoah, after bearing tne able by loan or otherwise, lo'the Confederate Govmen of Virginia be emancipated, or shall arguments of our standard bearers. Mr. ernment, or aided in any way tho raising,
orcanization, or equipment of troops, gave
tho shackles bo rivetted upon them ? Gillam's remarks were peculiarly felici- aid and cumfort to the enemy, and participated in the rebellion and civil war against
If we are defeated in this contest, there tous and well received.
the United Stales,
is no hope of relief for many years to
12 To give individual soldiers food or
come, ifever. Every man, who values tho
Becoruling Soldiers Graves.
clothing enough to relieve present suffering,
rights and privileges of freemen, should
Charleston, S. C., May 29, 1869. or to miuisler to the sick or wounded, are
acts of charity or humanity, and do
Dear
Sir:—Your note inviting me simple
therefore vote down the disfranehisemeut
not constitute giving 'aid or comlort to the
and test-oath clauses cf the constitution, to attend the ceremony ofdecorating enemy.' A parent may give his son who
and for the adoption of tho remainder. at Magnolia Cemetery the graves belongs to the hostile army food anil clothing lor his own use, but if he give him a gun,
Those who stand off in this contest, Le of the brave men, who fell in defence boths, or other thing, to be used for bestile
of
the
Union
during
the
recent
civil
said, voted lor Wells and all tho dispurposes, he thereby gives aid and comfort
astrous contequences that must follow war, only reached mo this morning* to the enemy.
I am very sorry that I cannot be
18. Executive pardon or amnesty dues not
carpet-hasr-negro domination. There is with you on this Ihost interesting remove the disfrauchisc-ment under the acts
l r rC3S
no middlo ground to stand upon in this occason, hut it is now too late to ol C -' '2 ; hut removal ut political disabililies
by a joint resolution o( Congress removes
contest. Let every man register and vote. make the necessary arrangements.
the disability when tho oath of July 11,
The speaker was opposed to tho county
The nation cannot too tenderly 18U8, has been duly subscribed. This oath
organization clause of the constitution, ■cherish the memory of her dead he- is iu tho followiug words:
'I
, do solemnly swear (or afand said that he knew that Gen. Grant roes, or too watchfully guard the
firm) that I will support and defeml the
was known to be opposed to the last nam well being of those who servive.— Constitution of the United States against all
ed provision, upon the ground that it was And may we not indulge the hope enemies, foreign and domestic; that I wiil
that ere long we who adhere to the bear true faith and allegiance to the same ;
impolitic and unjust. He thought no re- national cause will bo prompt also that I take this obligation freely, without
spectable man would oppose the striking to join in commemorating the he- any mental reservation or purpose of evasion ; and ttat I will well aud faithfully
out of that provision.
roism of our countrymen who fell discharge
the duties of the office in which I
The speaker had been as far South- on tho other side, and that those am about to euler. So help me God.'
Official:
Louis V. Caziauc,
west as Abingdon, in Washington coun- who now specially mourn their loss,
Aide-de-Cainp, A. A. G.
consenting
ttp
tho
arbitrament
of
ty, and found that ninetecn-twentietbs
arms? and resuming their old love
ot the people would vote lor striking out for their country and our country,
Indian Sites.—Kichmond now
the clauses submitted to a separate vote, one and indivisible, will join with us Btands upon the site of the village
and for the constitution as thus expurga - in like commemoiation of the fallen of Powlmtan. Fredericksburg upon
that of Cutfatawomen, and Port
ted. This, he said, was tho true policy, as brave of the army of tho Union ?
Tobacco stands, where, upwards of
The dead aro not dead. They
there was no other provision in the contwo and a half cemuries ago, stood
stitution for tho organization of the State. have only gone before, and now see its
namesake
"Potapico"—the
Had as it is, the proposed constitution eye to eye. Why may not we all term meaning, we believe, "river
furnishes a remedy for many of the evils borrow from their sacred graves between high hills." The Point
oblivion of past differences, and
that must follow its adoption. The LegLookout of modern times was namhencefoith unite in noble and genislature may propose amendments, and erous endeavor to assure the honor ed "Sparks Poynt." Upon the banks
the people can adopt or reject them at and welfare of our whole country, of the Potomac, in what is now
their option. In the course ot time, of all her States, and of all her cit- known as "Cedar Point Neck,"
stood the village ot "Nushemuck,"
most of the ohjeetiouublo features may izens?
and immediately across Nunjemony
Very
rcspectfullv,
yours,
ho modified m accordaneo with public
creek, near what is known as "NauS. P. Chase.
sentiment.
jemony Stores," was located the
town cf "MatHUghquamond."
What the people of Virginia now
BEET" Attention U called to the meeting of
want is a stable government, such rs the Board of Overeeers of the Poor, on Tues1 A SHAKES H it risouburg Ruilding Assoeiawill protect usagainstiniusticeand wrong. day next, the 15th of June. All are espe- J.U' tion stock Will bo sold within the next tej
days. For parlicnlars inquire at the Uardwa u
Hire in the \alley, where tho damages cially requested to be present.
(Stole o.
je9
LU0W1G tt CO.
tfiw

For the Old ComwonweaUh.
To the Totera of Rockingliam County.

Yo the Voters of the Sixth Congressional District of Vn.

Fellow Citizens;—In accordance with a
promise made in the county papers ol last
week, (June 8,) 1 will briefly state my position upon the several important issues now
agitating the public mind iu Virginia,
f favor the clcclinn of Wolker, Lewis and
Taylor, the conservative caiididalea for State
offioera
1 shall vole for the Cot stilutinn in its expurgated form,t. e. with the Disfranchisemetit
and Test-oath cluuses stricken out. 1 will do
this not from principle ol free choice, but as
a dictate of oolicy.
Befote the schctno of reconstruction as laid
down by Congress can bo carried out, the
proposed 16lh Amendment to the U. S Constitutiun must he ratified by the LoHalafure.
Having :>o opinions to conceal, 1 say frankly,
that should I be elected one of your representatives. as nt present advised, I would
vote for its atloptlnu. Whilst 1 believe it
wrong in principle, yet as o part of the. recodistructiou nteasurca it is impossible to
evade it. Upon its adoption lij tho LegislaHtro depends our hope of the re-establish,
mont of a stable civil goverumoiit for Virginia.
Ocnupying a position as tho candidate of
the Mechanica nod wotkiug-ioen of Rocking,
ham, It will be ray study to promote, at all
limes tq the ulmost of my power and ability,
the interest and welfare of those I represent,
of all classes.
If elected there is no doubt of my eligibility to a seat in the Hou.-e o( Di-legiites.
I believe there is no part ol the duty of a
public servniit more binding than a strict at
teulion to tho expenditure of the public money. In the impoverished condition of the
State treasury, the public expenses should be
ooufiued to the moat restricted limits possible
to an economical administration of public affairs. To this important matter I would give
earnest attention.
Apart from the cohiplotion of the reconstruction ol the Slate-and the admission of
Virginia into tho Unioo, one of tho most important measures that will engage the attention of (he Legislature will bo the new
tax bill. It would be wrong to lead you to
hope for a demiuution of taxes. When tho
new Constitution goas into effeot tho taxes
will probably be bigher than now. It
there was no causa for increased taxation bocause of the Constitution itself, the iuterest
upon the Stale debt, for some years unpaid,
will, very probably, have to be provided" for„
It will behoove your representativos to watc^'
carefully and attentively over your interests,
otherwhise burdens will be imposed upon tl.e
people of tho Valley counties which will paraliza industry, relax Ihe energy of our people, depreciate the value of our property, and
possibly be destructive to all our industrial
interests.
I do not at present suppose I shall give
any further public expression of the viows 1
may enteitniii previous<j the election. I regret my inability to meet the peopls at the
various points in the comity, but my private
affairs are such that it is impossible f t mo to
do so. My acquaiutanco throughout tho
county is not as extensive as 1 desire, yet
having some acquaintance iu all sections and
nt every pretioct, 1 must to some extent rely
upon the kind ifficts of my (riends in my bohall. I can as.-ure all ol them ol my Ligh
appreciation of such a favor.
Very Respectfully,
J. K. SMITH.
For the Old Commonvrealth.
To" the Voters of Rockingliam.

I have hitherto declined to yield to
tho solicitations of many friends to heoome a candidate to represent this District in the dlst Congress of the United
States, for the reason that it was apprehended my candidacy for Congress
might occasion some embarrassment to
tho ticket upon which niy name has been
placed for the office of Lieutenant-Governor of Virginia.
If this apprehension were well-grounded, I should still unhesitatingly decline ; hut mature reflection has satisfied
me that there is no foundation for this
fear, as in the event of the election of
tho "Walker ticket," which T most earnestly desire, my duties as LieutennutOovernor will be merely nominal, and
after the organization of tho Senate, and
the election of a President, pro tern.,
which will have been done several
months prior to the meetingof Congress,
I can resign tho office of LieutcnantGovcrnor without detriment to tho interest of Virginia. This opinion isconourrod in hy the most intelligent men
with whom I have couvursod ou tho subject.
In tho first place, I am a candidate
because I desire to represent you in the
Congress of the United States. Secondly, hocause I helievo I can ho of more
service to you in that capacity than hy
acting as Lieutenant-Governor. Thirdly, bocanso I helievo I can have more
influence with the dominant party in
Congress than any man who can be elected and admitted to his seat.Fourthly,
because, if elected, I can take my seat
without awaiting the removal of disabilities, as I have none to remove. And,
lastly, because I believe a majority of
the voters of the District desire it.
If elected, I will, to tho utmost of my
ability, advocate and work for the restoration of the citizens of Virginia, of
every class, to all the rights and priv'legos to which they are justly entitled
as citizens of the United States, and
which are enjoyed by the citizens of any
other State. I will earnestly endeavor
to have the iron-clad oath repealed so
that you can elect men of your choice
to represent you in tho national councils, believing that if this course is adopted by Congress, it will have the most
happy effect, and will do more to restore fraternal relations between the different sections of our common country
than any other course. I am in favor
of a general amnesty, because I believe the people of Virginia, as represented in the lato convention iu Richmond, have given the strongest evidence
of their willingness to reconstruct the
State upon the Congressional plan, from
a patriotic desire for peace.
I am a Grant Republican, believing
it is his earnest desire to see our "bleeding country raised from the dust and
set free." I am convinced that the Republican party can most surely and
speedily accomplish this.
We all must desire the development
of the great resources of old Virginia.
Then let us sacrifice our prejudices,
passions, and personal wishes upon the
altar of our country, and a brighter day
will soon dawn upon us.
I call upon you to rememhor that the
Government of the United States is our
Government. Then let us endeavor to
have it so administered as to make it loved
and honored at home, and respected and
foaied abroad.
JOHN F. LEWIS.
Juno 4, 1869.

Fell w.Citizsss In response Jo the
call mads upou me through the O d Cotnmonwealth, aud at the request of numerous
friends, I announoa myself a candidate for
the next L.-gisiaturo of Virginia. It may be
proper that I atiould say that I am in lavor
of slrikitig from the Couslitution the dislranohiaing and lest oath clauses, and of adptii.g
it, thus expurgitcd, with tho hope of hereafter teme lying the other objsoLiouable provisions in the raa iner prescribed; that is, by
tho proper acts by tho LogisLuura for that
ptirpos". My business will not permit a personal solicitation of your votes. Should I be
elected, L will serve you to the best of my abilily.
Respcctfu'Iv,
PUILO BRADLEY.
,— Junk 7, 1869.k
Winchester,
Editors Old Commonwealth Knowing
that the mere introducliou of lite subject upon which I write will touch a tender cord iu
the breasts of nearly all your readers, I propose to give you a brief account of decorarating the graves of the Stouewell Cemetery
at his place, which came off ou Saturday last.
The day was beautiful, cool aud bracing, making the sacred duty as pleasant as possible.
At an early hour in the morning the stir of
preparation could be hoard, and large numbers of country people flocked into town from
every direction, wending their way to tho
Cemetery with flowers, bjuquels, wreaths
and evergreeus interwoven. Many business
houses wore closed in order to unite in paying respect to tne memories ot their friends
and comrades who fell in defence of what
they believed a just and holy cause.
The ladies having the matter in charge did
not lay out any programme ot procedure,
except to invite all wishing to participate in
the floral offering to meet at the Kent Street
Presbyterian Church, which was uooordiuely
done by many, when a quiet and eolemu
march to the sacred place was taken up, to
their duty of love—to testify to tho living
their affection for the dead, and to show their
tespect for the cause fur which they fought
and died. On each grave was placed a bouquet, bud or wreath. The graves of the heroes ftom the far sunny South receiving the
same mark of respect as those born and raised in our midst. Flowers, wreaths, ever,
greens, &o. were in great profusion, and every grave had been tastefully aud beautifully
decorated, while many appropriate mottoes
and inscriptions were to be seen throughout
the Cemelery.
The sight was a touohipg and impress-ive one, to see old and young, parents and
children, placing flowers ou the graves ot
slumbering kindred.
The CentelSfy presents a beautiful appearance, which speaks well for the liberality of
our people, who have oomributed so largely
towards properly marking and beautifying
the giaves of the Stonewall Cemetery.
The number present at the Cemetery during the dav was veriously estimated ut from
six to ton thousand.
A False Statement.—The State
Journal, Wells's organ, in <1 rawing
a comparison between the property
owned by the respective candidates
for Governor, says : "Walker does
not own a foot ot land in the State."
For the people of Norfolk no contradiction of this hold-sounding hut
untruthful assertion is necessary;
hut it may mislead others not acquainted with the facts. The Atlantic Iron Works Company own many
acres of the most valuable real estate in this vacinity, and Mr. Walker owns over $50,000 worth of that
stock ; and iu addition to that he
has other valuable property in and
around the city. These are facts
which cau he verified, and if the
Wells organ had been desirous of
stating the truth he could have easily obtained the information—Noylolk Journal.
Wo understand a county meeting will
be held in Harrisonburg, ou Monday (court
day,) lor the purpose of seeding delegates to
a District Convention to nominate a suitabla
candidate for Copgrees from this District,

P. S. The time is too short to canvass the District, but I will try to meet
as many of the voters as I can between
this and the day ot election. J. F. L.
To Ihe County Coiuinittecs, District
Superintendents, and Electors of the
Conservative Party for the County
of Kockinghaui ;
By virtue of an order issued by the
Chairman of the Conservative State Committee, to me as County Superiutendcnt,
I request yon to meet with me on the 9th
of June, at the court house in the town
cf Harrisonburg. The object of the
meeting is to fully organize for tho approaehing election, and to secure a full
registration of the voters of the county
The Electors for the County, appointed
by the State Committee are, S. H MofIctt, W. 11. Effinger, J. C. Woodson,
and J. N. Liggett. They are earnestly
urged to proceed at once to their duties
as Canvassers.
It is especially desired that tho members of the Conservative party shall act
efficiently iq the important contest now
being waged; and to that end it is essen*
tially necessury that there should be perfect harmony and unity of purpose existing. Let no personal aspirations of rivuL
ry for office, among Conservatives, interfere with the high duty which all owe to
the State and their country.
8. A. GOFFMAN,
County Superintendent.
Uounty Canvassers.
The Canvassers for this county
will address the people of Rockinghatn at the following places and
times-:
Port Republic, Friday, June 11, at 2 p. m.
Conrad's Store, June 12, at 2 p. m.
Lacy Spring, TliursJay, 17th, at 2 p. m.
Timberville, Friday, 18 h, at 2 p. tn.
Cootes'Store, Saturday, 19th, at 2 p. m.
Oitobine, Saturday, 19th, at 2 p. m
Mt, Clinton, Friday, IStb, at 2 p. m.
Keezeltown, June 12, at 2 p. in.
Let every man attend who values
his liberty and property.
The voters of Rockingham are
most earnestly invoked—
1. To register and to see that every neighbor is registered ;
2. To vote against the disfranehisemeut and test oath clauses of
the Constitution, at least.
3. To vote for Col. Gilbert 0.
Walker, of Norfolk, for Goveinor;
John F. Lewis, of Rockingham, for
Lt. Governor, and James 0, Taylor, of Montgomery, for Attorney
General.
Canvassers.
TO THE LADIES.
IX iX 1 x- "W O
Is. .
jntsa n. jr. fisber
WOULD annonnos to tho laniesof Rockingham, that she is prenared tp manufactu; e
to ordor'all atylea of HAIR WORK, and alUy
j
the must app-pved system,
CURLS, CHJGNONS. SWITCHES, FRONTS. !
AND FUIZZETTES,
CASH PAID FOR HAIR.
^S,Alan done, Fluting for Trimming dresses.
Orders may be left at Dr. Burkbolder's, or at
Mrs. Christie's Milliuery rooms.
je9-tf *

Appointments for Col Walker.
Wo are requested to announce
the following additional appointments for Col. Gilbert C. Walker,
candidate for Governor:
Winchester, June lltb.
Leesburg, June 14th (court day.)
Alexandria, June 15ih.
Front Royal, June 16th.
Luray, Page county, June IHth.
Culpeper U. H., June 2]8t (court
day)
Warrenton, Juno 23d.Charlottesvillc, June 25th.
Louisa C. H., June 26th.
Staunton, June 28th (court day.)
Auuoiiuccnicnts lor Olilcc.
Election Day—Tuesday, July Qlh, 1869.
FOR CONCRE8S~
Wo nro anthorizod to announce Judge
John T. Harris, m a candidate for a seat
in tho list Congress of the United States
from tho Sixth Congrossional District of Va.
[Papers of district will please copy.]
We are authorized to announce Robert
A. Gray, Esq., ns a candidate to reprosent this (6th) District in the forty-first
Congress.
[May 19, 18(59-te
tyWe are'anthorizi d to announce John
P. I.ewis, Esq. as a candidate to represent
this District in the forty-first Congress of
the United States.
[Juno 9-te
FOR STATE SENATE.
Wo are authorized to announce Major
JOHN C. WALKER as a candidate to
■eprcsent this Senatorial District in the next
Legislature of Virginia.
[May 19-te
Wo are authorized to announce J. N. Liooett, Esq., of Kockingham, as acandidate to
represent the Senatorial district, composed of
the counties Page, Warren and Rockingham,
in the next Legislature of Virginia.
June 2-te.
We are authorized to announce John E.
Roller, Esq.. of Rockingham, as a candidate
to represent tho Senatorial district, composed
of tho counties of Page, Warren and Rockiughntn, in the next Legislature of Virginia.
June 2-te.
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
Wo are authorized to announce Henry B.
Hahnsberoer as a candidate to represent
the county of Rockingham in the next House
of Delegates of Va.
nia2G-to
We aro authorized to announce John C
Woodson, Esq., as a candidate for election
to the next House of Delegates of Virginia.
June 2-te.
We aro authorized to nnnounco Dr. S. A.
Coefman as a candidate for election to the
next. House of Delegates of Virginia.
Jdne 2-te.
We are authorized to announce J. K.
Smith, as a candidate for the next House of
Delegates of Va.
We are authorized to announce J. E. PenNYDACKER. Esq., as acandidate for the next
House of Delegates.
je2-ta
We aro authorized to announce Philo
Bradley, Esq., as a candidate to represent
the county of Kockingham in the next House
of Delegates%f Va
je9-te
JFetv Advertisements.
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ADOPTED BY THE
cms
Ladies' Memorial Agsocintion,
To be observed on the day of decoration,
Ihuisday, June 10, '69.
THE procession will be formed in the ConrtHouse Square n: 10 o'clock, A. M.. and proceed to the Southern Methodist Church, Ceremonies will open with
PRAYER.
ADDRESS—By the Orafcorof the Day.
PRAYER.
The Marshals will then re-form theproc^ssuon,
march to the Cemetery and decorate the graves.
Oudilu of PaocEsstON.
Band.
Orator, Clergy, and Committeo on the removal
of the dead.
Soldieia' Children with Flowers.
Officers and Members of the Association with
Flowers.
Confederate Soldiers with Flowers.
Saubath Schools with Flowers.
Citizens with* Flowers.
By order of
June 9, 1869.
THE ASSOCIATION.
Ml 9* FHMCSUMEjrTS,
Refreshments win be oiicred by
the ladies connected with the Fro-1fl^R'^
tcstant Episcopal Church, ON THE isr
and 2nd of JULY, 1869.
MtaBB
Harrisonburg, Va., June 9, 1869.
Sale of Valuable Heal Aslate.
I OFFER for sale privately, the following desi .'able real estate:
32 Acres of Woodland,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on tho Ridge
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad.
8 Acres of Land,
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on
the Northern limits, on tho Yalley Turnpike—
desirable for building lots.
Two Houses and Lots,
on Main street, northern end, both or either of
which can be easily converted into business
houses.
Either piece of the above property can be purchased ou reasonable terms, as I am desirous of
changing my business.
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on
his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg,
6 or
to J; D. Price & Co.
tf
S. M. YOST.
1869!
FOR SUMMER.
1869!
I HAVE just received a nice slock of the
choicest SUMMER CLOTHING, which I
offer fur sale at
The Lowest Cash Prices
at which they can be sold, / warrant all goods
sold hy me to be made up equal or belter than any
Clothing sold in J/arrisouourg, which I am ready
to prove at any time. I have all my Clothing
manufaotured expressly for myself, and in a
style and with a view to suit the tastes of my
customers whose wants I have for the last four
years made my study; I now feel justified in
saying that [ know what is wanted in this market, and I keep just that kind of goods.
I also keep u4nice assortment of Gentlemen's
FURNISHING GOODS,
such as White Fhirts, Calico and Hickory Shirts,
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery.
Also, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks,
Boots, Shoes, Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Gloves,
(£c., &c.
fli^-REMEMBER THE PLACE
In the Amo''ican Hotel building, Harrisonburg,
Va. My terms are strictly cash or country produce.
je2
S. GRADWOHL.
MFMjOHjMMJ OWEHMJra !
TUB LADIES ol tho Rockingham J|S3S?
Memorid Association will hold theirM&Mifd
Seconu annual Floral Oilcring,
Ora Thursday, Tune lOSh, ISGJl.
They will meet at 10 o'clock in the morning, at
the Court House, where an address will be deUvf.red, after which the Decoration of the graves
will take place. All ladies from town ana county are requested t'» bring their own flowers and
wreathes. All Ministers of tho Gospel are invited to participate with us.
The following gentlemen are requested to a <
sist us on the occasion by acting as
Makshals Capt. G. G. GaarNAN, ChiefMarshal { Messrs, A. K. Fletcher, Ro jui t Paul, J,
8. Uarnsbergor, G S Latimer, W H Efiiuger,
S B Hern, A S Byrd, Henry Shacklett, G F
May hew, E, H. Scott, J Carpenter, R P Kagan,
S r Reamer, W Whitmer, Irwin uill, George.J
Kisling, R P Cushen, Wm Stiaespring. S C
Hwitzer, Adam Kuont?, J Gasaman, EALegg.
Wm Forrer.
Mas. C. 0. STRAYER, President.
Mrs. W. H. Ritenodu, ") a™™,,...•
Mrs. M. M. Bibeet, 'j Secretaries
ira26-tad

Jt'etv Advcrttstmenls.
AN ORftlNANCE. Passed by the Common
C< Uncll of the Town of Harrisonburg, Va.,
Wav 28th, 1869,
•
CONCKRNINO THE EMPLOYMENT AT
LAlton OP PERSONS CONFINED IN
1 HE JAIL I u.tri hy the authoritiee of the torfn
of Harruonbury, Virginia,] FOR CERTAIN
OFFENCES.
Ms it OitBAiNED. That an persons confined in
the jail used by the authorities of the To.cn of
Harrisonburg. for petty larceny, misdemeanors,
or violations of the town ordinunect, mac bo roqa re
Dubl <:
m 0not*hfthe
' "■■««»
town.
1 town
2.o Ti.
1 no Mayor
mrtr. of
hrthe
warrant
directed to tho keeper ol the jaii of the lown.
order such persona as he mar designate from
among those confined in said jail lor the ofiimcce
designated in the first section of this ordinance,
to be employed at labor upon the streets and alleys of the town, under the direction and management of tho committee on streets, or such
person as they may emf ley. Baid warrant shall
specify the names of said persons, an I the number ot days and hours of the day during which
persons shall be employed.
3. Bb.tuld the refractory conduct of the prisoners make U necessary, the Mayor may, by his
order in writing, depute one or more ot the police of the lown, or other persons if need be, to
attend in passing and repassing from the jail to
tho place of employment, and to superintend
them at their work ; and for the better securitv
of said prisoners, tho Sergeant of the Town shall
provide a sufiicient number of chains and balls,
at the expense of the town, to allow of one chain
and ball lor each prisoner, that may be so worked, which shall bo securely fastened about bis
lee before leaving the jail, and not taken off until returned to jail.
4. It shall be the duty of tho police, and ench
other persons as mnv have charge of said prisoners, to euforoeorderly bshavior and obedtenco
of the prisoners when out of the custody of the
jailor, and for this purpose may command any
person to aid and assist in apprehending and securing a prisoner as aforesaid. Neglect or refuse to so assist, such person shall pay a fine nob
exceeding ten dollars for every such offence.
6. Said prisonprs, while cinploycd as aforesaid, shall be farnisbed by the keeper of the jail
used by tho said authorities of the town ol Harrisonburg,
Virginia, with proper food, clothing
and
'"ngtng.
like manner as other persons
conllned in the jail ; and any person, other than
a member of tho police, oharged with anil prop,
crly performing the police duty provided lor in
this section of this otdinancc, shall, on the Mayor s^ certificate that he has properly and truly
performed such duty, he paid or.e dollar and fifty cents for every day of snob employment.
J. aw.
D. FRIOE,
a >»a\jiu, Recorder,
ivevuruer.
Tester J. S. Effinger, Clerk.
MiE-orEjiura OF
TAYLOR SPRINGS
THIS old favonto Summer resort will be reopened ""or the accommodation of Visitors
ON THE l&TH OF JUNE, inst. This watering '
place has been closed for a number of years. In
re-opening it, 1 but comply with the expressed
wishes of very many who knew and appreciated
old '-Taylor in its palmy days. Determined to
giye yisitors
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS,
I hare erected many new buildings, improyed
the main building, and also erected a now KathHouso and other conyeniencea to increase tho
pleasure and enjoyment of guests.
The Taylor Springs are situated four miles
East of Harrisonbarg, on the Kockingham Turn pike. The situation is very pleasant, healthy
and agreeable. Its waters have a high reputation for their
CURATIVE POWERS
INVIGORATING EFFECTS;.
For eridenco on this point, I respectfully refer
to the ceriificates below.
My terms will be as moderate as tho present
market rates will allow.je9-tf
L. WOODSON.
Ckoss-Kets, Va., June B, 1869.
I have been acquainted with tho medicinal
qualities of the waters of "'Taylor's Springs"
for about ten years, and can from professional
experience, confidently recommend their eminently curative properties to all persons afiiicted with Dyspepsia in its various forms, dironio
inflaraation of tha liror, and more especially, to
those suffering with chills an I fercrs.
JOS. H. WEBB, M. D,
For some yoary I have known that the "Taylor Springs water possesses great medicinal e'ffieioncy in tho cure of all Gastric and Reual
diseases, in some oases affording prompt and decided relief. It is also peculiarly suited to persons suffering from Miasmatic diseases, soon restoring them to health. In all affections] ot the
urinary organs it is especially valuable. I have
never used it in the cbronio diseases of females,
but have learned that such diseases are partioularsy susceptible of its remedial aciinn.
W O. HILL, U. D.
Harrisonburg, Va., June 7, 1869.
Wo have long believed that tho Tavlor Springs
waters possessed some medicinal qualities, ai d
during the last lew years have noticed its good
eltecls in the treatment of various forms of Dyspepsia. intern.ittent fevers, chronic diseases of
tho skin and also ol the kidnevs.
WILLIAMS, GORDON it WILLIAMS.
Uarrisoubuag, JuneS, 1869,
VIRGINIA. — At Rules held in tho Clerk's Office ot the Circuit Court of Rockingham
County, on .Monday, the 7th day of June, 1869,
Peachy Wine and James Jones, Adm'rs of Israel
Jones, dee'd,
Complainants,
vs.
Nancy B. Ewing, Phoebe Ewing, Henrietta Sitlington, wHu of Robert Sitlington, Daniel li.
Ewing, Wuliam D. Ewing, Rebecca Ewing,
Ewing,
"RMary
IJrr
M : Elizabeth
w i? A.: Ewing,
i? and
„• William
%« i.» .
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to convene the creditors of Benjamiu B Ewiag, deceased, and subject his real estate to the payment of his debts.
And it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause
that Francis M. Ewing, Wm. B. Ewing, Cornelius C. Ewing, and Minnie E. Ewing are not residents of this State, it is ther. fore ordered, that
they do appear here within one month after duo
publication of this order and do what is necessary to protect their interests in this suit.
Atteste .•
A. L. LINDSEY, Clerk.
June 9, 1869-4w
Woodson & Compton, p q
VIRGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham
county, on Monday, the 7th day of Juae, 1869,
Maria Long, (who sues by her next friend, James
Long,)
Complainant,
vs.
Abraham Smith, Executor of Agnes Miller, deceased, Hiram Coff'man and Margaret his wife,
Albert Shrum and Mary his wife, George W,
Long, John C. Woodson, and O. C. Sterling,
jr., administrator of 0. C. Sterling, sr., deceased.,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement
of the estate of Agnes Miller, deceased, aud a
distribution thereof according to her will.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this
cause that the defendants Abraham Smith, Geo.
W. Long, Albert Shrum and Mary his wife, aro
not residents of the State of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that they do appear here within
one month after duo publication of this order
and do what is necessary to protect their interest in this suit.
Atteste :
June 9, 1869 iw A. L. LINDSEY, CPk.
Woodson & Compton, p q
VIRGINIA.—At rules held in the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham, on
Monday, the 7tb day of Juno, 1869;
Augustine Holler,
Complainant^
vs:
Sarah Helsley, Madison Brenner and Catharine
his wife, Jerome, Franklin and Virginia Helsley, Milton Helsloy. Milton Helsley, William
Hblsley, Peter Helsley, Sarah Helsley and
Elizabeth Helsley,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for
a sale of the lands of Nicholas Helsley, dee'd.,
for the payment of his debts.
And it appeal ing by an affidavit filed in this
cause that Uilton Helsley, William Helsley, Pc.
t'r Helsley, Sarah Helsley and Elizabeth Helsley aro not residents of tho State of Virginia,
it is therefore ordered that they da appear here
within one month ader due publication of this
order and do what is necessary to protect their
interest in this suit. Cop Teste :
June 9, I869.-4w
x.. A, GRAY,. Clerk.
Woodson A Compton, p q
ATTENTION BLACKSMITHS.—We havoreceived a largo stock of the celebrated Monitor Tuyer Irons, pronounced tq, be th« best in
the world. Do not fail to come and see them,
and learn prices.
je9
LUDW1G A CO.
LUDW1G A CO., have in stock three dozen
Cherry Seeders, to which they invite tho
attention of the farmers^ of Rockingham.
F you want a good Grain Cradle call on
. je9
LUDWIG A CO*
WE have received our btcond stock of English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythrs.
Don't Tail to call and look at them when ycu
LUDWIG A
come to tj\vn

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HAUIUSONBURO, VA.
'Wedncsdfiy Morning, June 0,
Niwspapf.r Dtoiiio^a.—Anj* person % ho tjkes a
Y«per regularly from the Postoffirc—whether Atiectcd
to hi* name ornnolher« or whether he has sub«rn*>cd or
not—is responsible for the pay. If a pei *i»a orders his
paper d I scon tin aed^ ho mast pay nil arrcaraaes, or the
publisher may continue to send it wntil payment is
tnado, and collect the whole amount, whether it is taken from the office or not. The courts hare derided
that iWuslnp; to take newspapers and periodicals from
the Postoftice, or rrmoTliifr and leaving tin ui uncalled
for, is prtma jacie. evidence of iatcntioual fraud.
Reading Matter on Every Page
of this Paper for the Benefit of
Advertisers.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Bfcsf" The Old Commonwealth office has been removed to the second
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's
Hold, Main Street.
Yearly advertisers must hand in their
advert scmcnts by Tuesday noon, at the latest,
or they will become liable to extra charge. We
are compelled to adopt this rule.
EXTRA COPIES
Of ThiLOld Commonwealth, containing the neiEConstitution, entire, can bo had
at this office. Apply early.
MASS MEETING,
JUNE 21, 1869.
A Ma^a Meeting ot the Voters of 5rckingn
ham, opposed to Welle, will be held in
HARRISONBURO,
ON MONDAY THE 21ST OP JUNE.
Col. B. B. Douglass, Col. T. 8. Flournoy,
, Mosea Walton, Esq., and ether apcaKers will
be present. Let every Voter at;end.
The Strawberry Festivai. is now being
I held in the basement of the Masonic Hall,
where the Ladies have all sorts of nieo things,
all gotten up in the nicest style. It will bo
coolinuid until tomorrow night.
Tub Meeting in Dayton.—Oo Monday
evening last, in accordance with the appointments made by the Oounly Canvassers, there
was a large meeling of the Conservative party held at Dayton. Tho meeling was ad.
dressed by Messrs 8. H. MolTelt, J. N. Liggef^, B. C, Haas and Dr. 8. A. Coffman,
codfity Canvassers, and Messrs. J. E. Pennybacker and J. K. Smith, candidates for the
House of Delegates. The speeches were well
received, eliciting frequent outbursts of applause. Dr. Moffo'.t's speech was particularly fine, and the enthusiasm kindled by his
earnest, clear, couviucing remarks gives the
assurauce that Dayton will give a good account of itaeif on the Glh of July.
We earuestly hope that all sections of our
county will be animated by the same spirit
manifested by tbo cilizins of Davton and
Cook's Creek. Let ail portions o> the county hold meetings, let every man register and
sec that not only his own, but bis neighbor's
name also is ou tbc registration list, and by
energy and a strung fight the liberties o'
Virginia will be saved from threatened dan.
gor.
Bilsewhcre will be found the list of appointments lor public speaking by the County Cauvassers and others. We hope there
» ill be a large attendance at every puint.
The Fl'<ral Decorations at Wood.
6Ti CK.— Ou Saturday last the annual decorations of the graves of the Southern soldiers
took place at Woodstock. The ladies bad
prepared the wreaths and other devices for
tire graves and nonuments with their usual
taste, and the proceedings were unosionlations, yet impressive and imposing. There
was no speaking on the occasion, except a
f w preliminary roraarkn by the acting mar.
gbal. At four o'clock the citizens generally
repaired to tho Raformod Church, where the
f ilowiug programme was road and carried
out:—1 Au anthem by the choir, led by
Prof. Evans; 2 Prayer by Uov. J. W. Wolff;
3 "Rest, Sold'crs, Rest," by tho choir. The
procession was then formed, by the olastifi.
cation of those who were appoiuttd to decorate the graves at the several burial groundsi
and marched to the old Reformed grave-yard*
then to tho Methodist, then to tho Episcopal .
and lastly to the Lutheran Church, where i
the services were concluded by a dirge song
by the choir aud the boaediction by Rev. J.
W. Wolff.
Good Work.—We bave been permitted to
examine tho Assessor's Book, of the first district of this county. Mr. Samuel Lindamood
the Commissioner of the 1st District, has
shown clearly, by the elegant manner in
which his Book ia made up that ho is the
proper man in his place. We do not thipk
we ever saw a neater specimen of work in
that line.
We were also permitted to extract the following tablular statements:
Value of Lands in 1st Dial., $ 804,600 00
* " " & Buildings,
2.763,236 65
Amount of Tax—Land—§8,293 64
" " " Lots
219 65
Total Tax,

$8,513 29

Bfiy The Ladies Memorial Association ask
us to request all persons from the country
who will be present ^t the Floral Decoration
to-morrow, June 10th, to briog with them
ail the flowers they can get.
Excursion and Pic Nlc on SaturdayThe following are proposed as the general
•arrangemonts for the Sabbath School Pio
Nio:
Tho train will leave Ilarrisonburg at 7 o'clock, A. M. The School from Edom will
take the train at Zirklo's Store. Other
Schools along the line will take the oars at
the most convenient depot.
The services in the grove will consist of
music, short addresses, &o.
Wm. WcK. Wartmanu will act as chief
marshal of the day, with euch assistants us he
MUy designate.
The train will leave the ground at 4 o'clock
P.M., for Harrisonburg.
Harry Way and Armanda Sprinkle will
have charge of the baskets.
Gold I38i

Grace Greenwood has sold her •'LiHle Pilgrim" to Alfred L. Sowoll & Co., Publislicr1'
of "Tub Little CoaponAL," of Chicago.
Tht Pilgrim baa been published as a children's magazine for over fifteen years, and
has been a popular juvenile, but will now
stop "pilgrimsging" on hie own nec-nint'
and 1 ereafter bean '-aide" to the conqnerin g
Western Napoleon, The Little Corporal,
the well deserved circulation of jwhicli was
even before this addilion larger than that ol
any other juvenile magazine in the world.
Oiace Greenwood still writes for it. Thu
July number begins a now volurao, Pric,-,
for one year $1. An an original magazine i1
has no superior nnywhoro. Those who subscribe dtitiug June, will leceivo tbe June
Qumber extra,

THE ONLY WAY,
JTitscel I ancotis,
•TMiaceiianeous.
Professional Cards.
AtlscellancoHt.
Citizens of IlockiDgliam, lo defeat tbe
CtKOROS
S.
LATTMER,
Attoknet
AT
L.AW
f
IF* TO. L> 1 1 o S
1O
PREMIUM REAPERS & MOWERS.
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Va,
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FOR
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designs of the carpet-baggers and their
OK VALUADLH
BRYAN, Arroiunt at Law
tzexe;
A7\roo:o
allies to plunder and oppress you, is to PERSONAL property, PKNDLETON
and Notabt Public, Barr*tonhurgt Va.
UAltRISONnunu, YA.
July 3-tf
REGISTER, and then cast your Votes
N. M. UOIVJIAX. ... Anctionecr. GKO. G. OKATTAN, Attornkt at Law, liar* SELF-RAKE REAPER I
againt thBin and their measures.
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VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
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Concordance,
Chamb-rs's KnHilPs HoteU
Nor24/68 tf
BEriT I
H I eye open m of hnglish Literature, Oni
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Washington, D. C.
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aro undisputed facts, and the testimony in favor
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ICE
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Hardware St to.
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to
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to
American Moveuble Co nb BeeHive, and
COLD
body of men as LMaoy Voters." I have not been able
stock of TOBACCO, embracing a great va- liceAlso,
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ment of PAINTS,
COLD
J E W E EER .
Clx riety ofour
to ascertain precis ly tha number included in that in
bmudfl. We have in store,
j£^p.Heeayvauied
to Italianize upon shares.
COLD
definite term ; but I am perfectly ratisfled that "Many WHITE LEAD,
HAS just received a large assortment of'supe Peyton Oraveley,
Trausterring ot Bees done to order. Address
CREAM SODA WATER.
Voters" embraces at least from forty to fifty millions.
LINSEED OIL,
rior
Clocks,
8
day
and
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(with
tho
Such a voice as that, I cannot fail to hear, and my duH.
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Graveley,
CREAM
SODA
WATER.
BAKER A CAVE,
VARNISHES,
alarm,) which he will sell at pricea to suit tho
ty to common humanity requires that I should heed it.
inal9-int
Sangersville, Va.
CREAM SODA WATER.
Gravcloy'a Clay,
1!times. He also keeps rn hand it large stock of
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CREAM
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WATER.
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A
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I am averse to wridng or speaking, and yet I feel it to which I invite the attention of the public. 1
AVIS.
Gold Leaf,
FRESH SUPPLY OF
WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC.,
due to the world, csmciul'-y every nation where the will guarantee them to be of the best quality,
AVIS,
Pride of Henry,
English language is spoken, to give mv platform. 1 and as cheap, if not cheaper, than they can be
1all of which will bo sold ot reduced prices.
AVIS.
I-now I express the views of enlightened and inielligent purchased
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of
Henry,
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very best manner.
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L. H. OTT.
Maggie Mitchell,
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Henrv Terry, Fig,
3E2. IPost cfes ©OlOL'S,
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tee saliafactiuu.
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B. 15. Hen's,
case of fever, when under modern medical treatment.
at
ma5 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Alain street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Garibaldi,
I believe that since man was created a "liiiU lower
W. H. filTENOUR
Lftra Madura,
tfari the angels," the angels have gone up some, or DR. FRENCH'S Anodyne Elixir, for sale at he invites tho attention o
W. H. RITENOUR,
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have
just reeoived a splendid lot of GRO.
ho
of
tho
Ladies
and
all
man has gone down a good deal.
Light Pressed,
CER1ES, all kinds, which we aro otter
OTT'S Drug Store.
others who are in want of such
s goods. His supI believe Indlsns have souls, and that negroes and
Mountain
Hew,
ing
at
the
lowest cash prices. Our slock em
Chinese have two.
ply of Watches is complete, and ho will sell them
WATCH
Flower of the Valley, Sunny South, and many other braces
I believe that Cain was black, and that he was turned C1ALICO at 121^ cents.
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etimdard
hmnds
of
Chewing
Tobacco,
einbiacing
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New
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white as a punishment for his crimes.
H. DREYFOUS.
J je2
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MAKER
Tobacco of all kinds.
JEWELER,
I believe that a negro is better than two white men,
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1
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Scotch
Herring,
the celebrated 'Satlflfaotion' and 'Cherokee,'
—
MAKIi.iil,
ir.q now
nnw receivinsr
rnoaltrlrv^ direct from
C
to be equal in numbers.
New York anew cluding
Lemons, Oranges,
nlsn^ Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick, Creole
At Broadway Depot, a point on tho O. A. if: M. ISand
I am in favor of leLing the white folks do the voting COFFEE—Nice and clean at 26 cents, at
beautiful
assortment
of
Pine
A
pplen,
Banannas,
Comfort,
and
other
brunils.
and the negroes the oiflct-holding.
llailroad, near Junction of Linvill Creek and GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
jel
H. DREYFOUS'.
Cream Candies, Confectioneries,
We offer great Inducements to our wholesale customI love sca'awags beyond measure, and have the most
Shenaudoah
River.
ers,
and
have
a
heavy
stock
to
meet
the
increas'iig
do
implicit confidence in them, morally, socially and po* HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Fruits, and Family Supplies.
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
J. Q. WINFIRLD.
mand. Wo return thanks for the liberal patronage
IL'cally.
Country Produce of all kinus wanted at the
CLOCKS, irC.
xnalD-tf
J, N. LIGGETT.
Chevalier's Life for the Hair, at
heretofore
received.
1 am in favor of the flfluenth amendment and sixteen
highest
market prices. Cash paid for E««"ga,
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
»p»5
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.
more like it.
OTT'S Drug Store.
Butter, Bacon and Lard. A call solicited. ^
She times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
1 am in favor of the next war, and Beast Butler as
TkRINK YOUR SODA
, .
raalO
WM. A. SPENCE, Agent.
leader of the forlorn hope.
•sjgSk-Watches and Clocks repaired and warSHIRRELL'S Killiyun Washing Crystal at
S3.
Xi, O "V IE,
I go for expunging the Declaration of Independence,
/anted 12 months.
mal9
OTT'S
Drug
iStore.
suing George WashingLon^s estate for damages done by
^a,Room next door to the Post-office, HarriOTT'S
him.
sonburg.
Bread Preparation and WarPOLAR
I am in favor of free-schools—the freest kind, that is HORSFORD'S
mar31
W. H. RITENOUR.
CARRIAGES I
C4PRSJP CARRIAGES
ner's Yeast Powder, for sale at
SODA FOUNTAIN
to say; free from white childien, negroes, Hindoos, and
BOOTS & SHOES,
inaI9
OTT'S Drug Store.
pointer dogs.
Health and Purity. No copper cans or brass
I am in favor of high schools, in which the science of
^
frjBT.
11.
It
*1
Ml
E
It
IkV.
NOW
MAKING
ALL KINDS OF CAR9
faucets. ^a,CaU and try a glass at
"braying" shall be liberally taught.
RIAGE WORK, such as
je2
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
I am In favor of internal Improvements, I. e,, rail- fjyO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
roads, canals, velocipedes and Brandweth's Pills.
Buggies, Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages,
I am in favor of the establishment of a Stale foolery,
All persons in Virginia haviug Real Estate— OPERSEEItS OFTUE POOMt,
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &o,
in which common fools are to be confined This I know Jiioh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN THE ANNUAL MEETING of tho Board of
Six-seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c.
would involve a tremendous expense, as the buildings PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that
Overseers of tho Poor for Rockingham WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER,
Next doer to Henry Forrer's late stand,
would necessarily have to be very large and commodi they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the County,
^g^Special attention paid to remoddling old
w
ill
take
place
at
the
Poor
Houso,
ON
oua.
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at
tSonth side of Court ilouao Square,
Can iages'ar.d Buggies, and done with despatch.
I am In favor of extending the right of suffrage to same, first, in their own local jotirnals, and next TUESDAY , JUNE I5rii, 1869. It is importhis old stand, on Main street, in tho room
I am tho cheapest man in the country. Come
negioes, women, children, over ten years of age and 1in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper ant that every member of the Board should ha now occupied
by
Wm.
Ott
&
Son
as
a
Clothing
and
see me, at tho old stand, German street.
harrisonburg, VA.
bat
balky horses.
Store,
Ha
is
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
work
raal9-x
JOHN O. MORRISON.
I am morally, mentally, individually, socially and
CIRCULATES
2,500
COPIES
WEEKLY,
Al
A
KG
E
stock
of
the
above
goods
constantin
his
line
at
tbo
shortest
notice,
and
at
the
politically, a Democrat
WANTED.—I
waul
to
employ
a
good
Blackly
on
hand,
and
additions
nindo-every
few
must
reasonable
rates.
IS^OLUTfON
OF
CO-PARTNERSHIP.—
I am In favor of breaking up all distinctions of race, published at Hagerstown, Md„ by Dfcuert &
smith, lo work in I ho country a few miles
da^s. My goods are sold at thu xery lowest
condition or color, except foxes, I rule them out, as Wason. The title of emigration is now rolling from Harrisonburg.
The firm of Andrew & Paul has been disbut a good work- Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o"., Repaired rates for cash.
outlaws.
,on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylva man at general countryNone
by mutual consent, to date from Mav 13,
work . and a lira-—rate
If elected, I will have a law fraqied by which we nia farmers are selling oft' their farms at higt
Thankful for past liberal patronage, 1 respect- solved
and Warranted.
1869.
NELSON ANDREW,
shall have an equal division 1 of property once a week, prices
horse-shoer need applv. Quod wages will be
fully
solicit
a
pontinuanco.of
tbe
same.
and
seeking
new
he
Dies
in
our
sister
State
mal9-4w
PETER PAUL, Ja.
Having
heretofore
enjoyed
a
fair
share
of
pawith a proviso, that in case any body runs short of Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, given, or au interest in the shop if preferred.
S.
A.
LOVE.
tronage,
I
hope
by
an
eflort
to
accommodate
funds, it may bo made semi weekly.
particulars, apply at once at this office, and please to merit a continuance.
NOTICE.—The business of the late firm, hooks,
aplT,
If elected, which I know is a certainty, I will take my men of m; scle and means, and will aid materi- or For
address
J. J. EVE.
seat, even if compelled to wax all opposition.
accounts, Ac., iu the conduct of the Livery
al! v in developing the great natural wealth oi
jr2-4t
^
Ottobina, Va.
I am In favor of every thing ip ils proper place, for "the mother of Slates. We are publishing tho
busineffs, are in the hands of P. Paul, jr., who is
inslance, the groctan bend.
CONFECTIONERY,
FliltlT,
,
ipl
Attentio'n I
alone authorized to make all collections, and
at a Central point, the very best at which
JfMorc Oreenbacks.
I am In favor of woman's rights, especially those per. Mail
records of tho County Court of Rockpay all debts contracted in tho Livery business
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
Tobacco and
taining to the Juvemlu deparanent.
have just-received a nioe lot of Dry inghamThecounty,
(including many wills, deeds,
by tho late firm,
I am for annexing Cuba, Canada, Mexico, Africa. Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently WEGoods,
Grooeiios,
Shoos,
Ac.,
h
hieh
we
Ac.,)
having
been
destroyed
in
1601,
tho
nndermal9 4w
ANDREW & PAUL.
HI u door tan, Austria, and tbe moon to the United 1'containing from three to six columns of this class propose to exohaugo vpou very fair lermt for eigned would again call attention to his appoint- CIGAR STORE, Op®
rLates, and I am lor making a grand Empire out of the of advertising. We have numerous orders for Greenbacks,
H. DREVFGUS,
ment as Commissioner for the restoration of all I door Nor(h ufOcl's Drugstore,
v. hole of it with John Smith, of John, Emperor.
the paper from time to time, from pereons in
I
WILL
continue
the
Livery
and Feed busiHARRISONBURG, VA.
T .ft
jnDe2
per Geo. 0. Conrad, Agent.
destroyed records. Tbe importance, of immediness at the bid stand, in rear of the American
j shall favor a bill providing that those who have Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
atcly atlenoing to this matter must present itself TTEADQIJARTERS for FINE
Just money enough to make them fools, shall be entitled 1it ou account of its Land advertising.
Hotel,
and
respectfully
solicit
public
patronage.
UI HOW NICE AMD SWEET.-Biight at onoe to all parties interested.
to as much respect as it they had t brains. The mass of
II CIGARS. Everything in -WVPl Jo
Our terms are moderate, and we will take
mal9 4w
PETER PAUL, Jit.
and dr. Brown Sugar. H. DREYFOUS.
tlio Confectionery line. A ciillso-J^iH l-JjSj
mankind do err on Ihla very point. They think that pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
OFFICE—South
end
of
Hill's
Hotel.
brains should commend the same considerations as ' Advertisoments can bo sent to us through the
lieited. All. Goixla low far e aa h. -rra,,. fiV
marlO tf
Q. S. LATIMER.
LARGE LOT OF
money. It is a very great mistake. Elect mo. and I ■editors oi the Commonwealth or direct, as tbo LADIES' COTTON HOSE-Cheaper than you
Freah Frnita and Confectionowill see that impudence, effrontery, and piesumption is 1
Barrels, Casks, Cane and Boxes,
can
buy
the
cotton
and
kn.t
them,
at
nea received weekly.
real 2
EMJJflBER!
EVMBEK!
protected by law ; and poor people will be required to parties may prefer. Address,
suitable
for Vinegar, etc.,
jo2
. II. DRYFOUS'.
bend and cringe to brulnless fops.
DECIIERT A CO.
I
AM
now
prepared
to
1111
bills
for
all
kinds
oi
all
a in good condition,
jt Ullle Conversation
These are my view? upon some of the prominent
Publishers ''Mail," Hagerstown, Md.
LUMBER irom my Mtli, situated, 7 milea from
will bo sold very cheap,
P.
DRESS GOODS—Cheaper than anvwhero Harrisonburg,
questions of the day. If, aLei their promuig&tion. you
JOUN"—"Where
do
you
get
your
Halr
'ao
elon
the
Raw
ley
Springs
road.
at OTT'S Drug Store.
favor me with an e eclion, I will represent you faithfulelse io town.
II. DREYFOUS.
1 will delirur order, at Harrisonburg, and egantly dressed, and auch suiooth, clean sha' ing0
ly, I will claim no pay ; but may he induced to take
uuno ?
ship
to
any
of
the
Stations
along
the
Railroad.
it to keep the scalawags ami cnrpct-haggers irom using
I
HAVE
in
store
the
gonufne
Waldren Scythes.
tiATECHISMS, Class Book's, Tickets, Rewdrd
1 re t al1 m
it for nefarious purpopes. I pl dge myself, that I will
Address,
THOS. J. SHUMATE,
Those who wish a good article will plraso
■) Cards, Reward Books, for Sunday Schools,
WP?Mi
a^TpExcelsior
' .
J ''!,rborinK
done
at
not spend more than nine-tenths of the session at home;
VLLLMANS
liarhering
and
llniruiarl7-tf
Uarriaouburg,
Va.
Water
Proof
Roofing,
G. W. TABB.
je2
at WABTMANN'S Bookstore.
at least, i hope to attend once In n while.
Uresslng Rooms, in tho roar oftlie First Nation- cull and examine.
DKI.TINS A BARM BIS PAPKR,
1 have been requested to um for soveral other offi■«ad flump for tho
CUrular
unl Samplo of
DR. McNeil's Pain Exterminator, for sale by al Hank, where you will tind every thing oon- JUST RECEIVED—60kegsofNo. 1 Nails, to
ces; to those friends I would say, I um tho public's
l
apor.
PILGRIMS PROGRESS, Prince of tip House
8 e
nm5
L. H. OTT.Agt.
humble servant, and hope the time may never come,
suit the times. ma'iG
G. W. TABB.
c. j. fay &. CO,
t ?" *n
^ * Have you been thore
of David, The Pillar of Fire, Biblical Reawhen I can forget a kiodncra or remember an injuiy ;
aons
Why,
at
WARTMANN'S
■Bookstore.
3d
k
Viu.
Sul,
OawdM.
K.
Jotmj.
J.—"No,
but
I
think
I will."
I^HE
NEWCOMoES,
Pendennia,
by
Tuaoke.
You should vote for me, and ifl don't do you good
A
FINE
LOT
OP
HORSE
SHOES,
ofU. I.
—then buy a velocipede.
ray, at WARTMANN'S ffookstore.
i. Cdehghtpd
iTi",Y.u': with
K<I,'1antho
,d 1elegant,
wi'l guaranteo
youshave
will k\. make, aud second to none in uso.
received and in store, No. 1 Leather
bo
oomfortahle
Finally, fellow-oountyiuen, I am your friend—I am NOTICK,—I have sold out mv Confectionery JUST
raa2G
O. W. TABB.
Belting, of different widths.
everybody's. friend. 1I love you, I will work for you,
cverjrbodjr
yon,
JAUOA L, by Victor Hugo, at WART'MANN'S you will get. Try it."
eaLihU-hmcnt to Murara. Wise & Co., and
vote for you, d
(not quite) lor you.
W
G. W, TABU.
respectfully lecommcnd them to the patronafro
Buoketoro.
, ^9-Remeipber the place.
rnOOKlST BIBLES—a beautiful assortment.
Yours,
of thu puh'io. I take this occasion to return JUST receiving, a second supply of Barn
JL uiuTG
WARTMANN'S Bookstore
„ aS. I forgot to to say that I am inS.favor
J. PRICE.
P.
of expur- my grateful thanks for.the liberal patronage boDoor Hangings with double track.
BELL'S Carpentering Made Eaay, at WART- CLAIMS AGAINST THE COUNTY.
gation. I um for expurgating the U-st.outh, the dis- atowedupon me in the past.
MANN'S
Booketore.
■
M
U.
W.TABB.
POCKET
INKSTANDS—a
large lot, at
Persons
having
claims
against
tho
County
fruncliisementclause—the whole Constitution—the Com
llaving sold some goods upon credit, and doma26
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
oi Ilocklugham, lleaa Surveyors, and others
vention that framed it. rattlesnakes, mad-dogs, the rad- airing
to
close
up
my
old
ousiuess
speedily,
I
reGERMAN
Popular
Tales,
at
WARTMANN'S
BABBITT'S
Concectratecl
Potash,
for
sale
at
ical party generally, aud the Yankee paiion iu purtio spectfully urge all indebted to come forward
ai'enotided to present them at mv offioe, in HarBookstore.
ma26
ular.
j02
OTT'S Drug Store.
tonburg, OU og before the 10th day of June, TOY BOOKS—At (mm 1 cent to$l, at
P. 8 8. All the members of the House of Delegates and close up their aocounss by cash or note.
ma26
WARTMANN'S- Bookilore.
in order that they may ho propJrlv auditUpu
O. C. bTERLING.
Nick of the woods—at wartuann's 1869,
to which you will 1 know elect me. must wear biled
6
WM ilcK
BID WILL'S Axle Grease, for sale at
shirts.
•* oe
'
- WARTMANN,
Bookstore.
Mucilage,
at
wautmann'S BuokcXore^
jc2
OTT'S Drug Store.
County Agent.
QOW WANTED.—A numbergj^v^^
ttaSfl
MBS. J.Er.'S Cookery, at WARTMANN'S
IITTLE'8
White
Oil,
genuine
aiticle,
at
Bookstore,
OA
SHARES
'Ck7\ "W) ELLS' Everv Man htsown Lawyer, at
Commercial college hcuip for one MILCH COW—one with a ^
J
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
/OUBUILDING
ASSOCIATION
STOCKIcU
fc-ALE".—Scrip of several of the best ComV? ma20
WARTMANN'S Bookstore,
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution, ju.t reFar particulars enquire at tho oftico of
mercial Colleifts iu the United States for sale at calf preferred—for which a fair price will be HALL'S biciliati Hair Renewer, at
ceived and for ealo at
J. U. PRICE A CO..
THIS OFFICE.
paid. Inquire at this office.
[mar H-lt
B1BL1C
A
L
Ueftftucs
Yr by—at W ART MAN N
jc2
OTT'S Drug Store.
jt'2
OTT'S Drug Store. '
ajj28 tf
Real Estate Agents.
Baoktlore.
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Printers' Coiumn*

JTMUceltaneous.

Itru/r fists.

£<lMr<i(ion.

Mtcnl Estate jtcgnts.
Jflcchanfcal.
GEO. S. HEWLETT,
J. P. PRICE,
DO YOU WANT A
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
HAKRISONBURO
BAKRISUNBOHG, VA.
.r^«.
A.-vxs,
Formerly of Yalcaco, N.Y.
Of Virgtuia.
TO
YOUNG
MEN
OF
THE
SOUTH!
IRON
FOUNDRY.
BRILLIANT,
HRUGQIST,
Wedncsilay Morning,
THE OLD RELIABLE
SAFE, AND
•PURE
*
DRUGS,
EVERY YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH
» «., I IlWrt 4|k An'OllOV
1808.
1868.
KswsrArrm Proibiuxs.—Any person nho lAes a
Should now prepare himielf thoroughly and llLill MiSllllv illtljli*/* a
CAEAP LIGHT f
MEDICINES,
FANCY
GOODS
practically
for
business,
by
attending
the
•
psper regularly from llie rostoffice—whether Ouecttd i
If so, get the
to his name or another, or whether he has sub/cubed or 'Our Printins; Office!
BEST
Ilarrisonbnrg, Rochlngham Co , Va.
j?. BHADUEY & CO.,
i.ot—!» responsible for the |»ay. If a |>ei ^oa t nlers his
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
CRYSTALLIZED OIL
pai>er illscontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the
OrPOklTE
FIRST
NA
TIONAL
BASK,
on
the
Springs Turnpike, are prepared U> manu
J^ilAuklAA $oJle£i-e., J. D, PRICE & CO. tactu eWarm
publisher may continue to send it anlll payment Is
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
at short notice,
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AUERIOAH HOTELS,
made, and collect the who'e amount, whether it is taTHIS
being
the
oldest
Real
Kstate
Agency
in
IN THE ^UNITED STATES:
OF CASTINQS,
1880.
1860.
ken from the office or not. The courts haYe decided 1869.
'
the State of Virginia, having been in op- ALL KINDSINCIVSIK.
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBUUO, VA.
The Old Established
IT 18 ABSOLUTELY
eration since June. 1665, offers the most desirable
that refusing to lake newspapers and periodicals n-om
JUST rocelvcd a larg. and full supply of SOCTlSi:RN BUMNESS COLLEGE FARMS. MILLJPROPERTIES, MILL SITES, Mill Castings & Mncbirery, Plow Castings
the Postoffice.or removing and leaving them uncalled
DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
TOWN PROPERTIES. TAN-YAUDS,
>u
or, is prtma Jaete evidence of intentional fraud*
Sngar-Cana Mills,
AND
NON-EXPLOSIVE,
PATENT MEDICINES,
FOUNDRIES,
and in fact almoit any kind of
NATIONAL TELEaRAPHIG INSTITUTE,
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES,
And when need with the proper Burners,
also, several large tracts of
DYE-STUFFS,
Corner of Baltimore and Obarlcs streets,
Readixq Matter on Every Page
GENERAL FOUNDRfY WORK.
which are made to fit all Coat Oil
WINDOW GLASS,
Daltimoiie,
Md.
TIMBER
ftMINERAL
LANDS,
Lamps,
it
ia
(of
all
siies,)
op this Paper for the Benefit of PRINTING!
Our
xperience being extensive, having conducted
PRINTING!
business of Iron Founders for years, we can guarPUTTV,
THIS Institution was founded in 1852, and mine of the tracts rontaintnjr over 10,000 aci*8. ihe
antee
/ood
work «t ■stlfftictory rates.
Advertisers.
TOILET
SOAPS,
Warranted, to gtre Salts faction
Chartered in I8o4, and is the only Incorpo- These timber lands arc timbered with the best
itlll manufacture and keep constantly on hand
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and rated Business College in the State of Maryland, of Pino, Poplar (white wood), Hemlock, Oak. theWecelebrated
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts lor
and tho only Business College in this Country and Rock Oak. T hese lands can be purchased
AVh.it Daniel AVebster Did.
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
the Ilandkerchter, Pomades, and
which is carrying out a y>er/«cf system of
at nomiiml figures.
This Oil is Patented under date of July
wlich Is Acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
a
great
variety
of
choice
ACTUAL
BUSINESS
PRACTICE.
2,
18C7,
aud
mauufactured
in
ARABLE LANDS best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
"Darnel Webster,"remarked Col. Tli eOfllcc or tho "OldommonFancy Gooda Generally,
No Printed or Manuscript Text Books are THE we
this Stale only by the
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
wcaKh" in well nnpplled wHIi a
have for sale, consist of
Qumey, as he trimmed a quid of
nil
which
will
be
sold
at
the
kwest
possible
used
in
our
Actual
Business
Department.
proprietor of the
be had anywhere else.
varied assortment of the
LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND
Cash
prices.
Every
Student
becomes
a
real
Merchant,
'nigger head' and fastened it secureright,
BLACK SLATE, as well as the finest
^HB-Pbescbiptions compounded with accura- BooKKEF.rKR,Bankbr and Bdsinrsb Man, engagFINISHING!
quality of RIVER BOTTOM Lands.
ly between two decayed teeth in the
cy and neatness at all hours.
ing in all the various operations of Finance and
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST*
Partirs from the North or West will find in
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the Trade—buying, selling, shipping, exporting,
left side of his mouth, "Darnel
A
G. LUTHER,
lowest city prices.
importing, Ac., Ac,, originating and recojlrdin^ Rocking ha u county persons from all sectionaof ( CLASS L4TI1E, and are prepared to do all kinds of
Webster was a great man. There
The public are respectfully solicited to giro his own transactions the same as in actual busi- the Ut.Son, many of whom have located here IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
SUCCESSOR TO
BEST
JOB
TYPE
me a call bclore purchasing elsewhere.
since the war, anil who will bear* testimony to
ness.
ft'nt nothing mean about him. I've
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO.,
janM-y
We have the most extensive and elegantly fur- the urbanity and hospitality of those citizens Country Produce token in exchange
heard him talk, but twa'nt his talk
nished establishment of the kind anywhere to be who are to the "manor born,"
No. 31 Kiss Street,
for work.
found.
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH,
so much as his generosity that tuck
T H. OTT,
for rROMPTLY ;e.xkci;ting EArThree thousand dollars have recently been exHOSPITALITY of CITIZENS,
lUj.
DUC0G1ST, pended
Fanzier*,
Mill-owners
othen giro us s call, an
me. He had a kinder careless way
in the Actual Business Department alone,
AHEXANDHIA, VA.
EUY DESCRII'TION OFj
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL, wo willoudearor to giro and
eatlrfactlnn
tn the erection of our splendid Banks, Buainesc- and for all which
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURQ, VA.,
like, that kept him from gettin' rich.
Nature can bestow upon a comP. BRADLET,
houses,
Oflices,
Ac.
Respcotfuliy Informs his friends and the public
munity, this great Shenanduah Valley certainly
J. WILTON.
He never seemed to think what
All tho desks and tables in the College have stands
IMPROVED BURNERS,
generally, that he has received a new and full been
predominant.
jan'CS-I
manufactured (to order) of solid black
stock of
things cost. I was a-comin' ou the
PLOWING can be done hero each month of
walnut.
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS,
year, and trom the extreme mildness of onr
Students in attendance from all the Southern the
Hudson River along with him once,
Drttfa,
winters, CaUle can run at large ten months of BLACK SMITH ING.
and
Middle
States.
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and in the morniu' Darnel Web- WPnttlittgr
saving an immense supply of forNE W BLA CKSMITH SHOP I
Every voung man should write immediatnly the year,thethus
JfSedlcincs,
Eastern Spring Market.
ster and me was washin' our faces
for a package of our College Documents, con- ageForforfurther
fl^HE undersigned having recently located
particulars
address
Chemicals,
taining samples of Money, beautiful specimens
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrySEN D FOR A PRICE LIST.)
and slickiu' our hair in the cabin,
of Spcncnrlan Penmanship, College Papers, Ac.,
J. D. PRICE & CO ,
ing on th« Blacksmitning business,
Usual'j Required of a Countrj Oflice.
Paints, Oils,
with Terms of Tuition, and full particulars.—
Lock Box ''D", Harrisonburg, Va;
would announce to the citizens of
andhe took a tooth-brush and brushSTATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS
two three cent stamps,
"^S^Send for a Catalogue.
feb24
the town and county that they are
Dye-Stulfh, Address, inclosing
ed his teetli. I didn't see auy othE. K. LOSIFU, Principal,
prepared to do all kind of work m
FOR SALE I
Baltimore, Md.
jan20-y
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonaIfc.
Ifc.
tie.
er tooth-brush around, so I borrow d
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Address
as
above.
mrh3-I
LAND BUYERS
his'n ; and after I used it I handed
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriFor sale by J. L. AVIS, Druggist.Ilarri- with any articles in hie line at as reasonable ratd
it back to him, and what do you
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
CONSULT
YOUR
OWN
INTEREST.
as any other establishRient in the Valley.
sonburg, Va.
mal2
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
think? Why, Darnel Webster just
Special attention paid to the compounding el
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill GearPhyeiciaLs'
Prescriptions.
ing can bo repaired at our shop.
slung that tooth brush into the rivL,lqwor8, Etc.
LARKINS & AYKES,
Oct. 25, 1868—y
We have in our emplov one of the best
er, And I s'pose next day ho went
Howe Shoer's in th" county. Our motto is to
American
hotel
bar,
REAL
ESTATE
AGENTS
do
work
QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
and bought him another. That's
Jtlerchandlsc.
Harbtsonboro, Va.
trial.
^
•
McQAHEYSVILLE,
VA.,
all he cared about money I There
iroTJitTaIMIIEIN"
I hare leased the American Hotel liar, and
^SS^Country produce taken in exchange for
HAVE
some
of
the
best
and
moit
desirable
have
thoraughly
refitted
the
ostablishuient,
and
GREAT
BAIIGAINHOUSE
work.
Shop
on
Main
street,
a
few
doors
North
ain't no such men as Darnel Web
(Tho are drslroua
of pronarlmMhemsclvrr ;»racriReal Kstate for sale in the Vallev of Virgin- of the Lutheran Church.
wili keep on hand all kinds of
Vy fo«,,Uo Actual i)i;tjk* of* Businlas
ster livin' now," continued the Col.
r-LoUtd attend the
ia, along the Shenandonh River, in Kockingham
Sept. 9, 'G8-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
HAREisoNBDRa, Va., April 12, 1869.
CUOMVE E IQU O It » ,
county,
consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND,
meditatively, as he spirted a stream
TO THE LADIES 4ND GENTLEMEN :
RUCK A3
(ol
the
verv
best
quality,)
FLOURING
MILLS,
BRYANT, ST8ATT0N i SABLER
ot tobacco juice into the fire place at
SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Banks, (which have Jones & McAllister,
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, I WOULD hereby remind you that I have just
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
been worked and found to be of the best quality,)
returned from the eostern markets with the
the other end of the room.
Together with excellent Segars.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
good seat for Furnace and Forge, Water Powmost magnificent stock of
THE COMMONWEALTH
I will be glad to receive the patronage of myJ
that cannot be excelled, atorea, Wagon
Respectfully solicit a share of the public paSOUTH BUSK COLLEGE er
old friends.
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac.
CAR SCENE.
tronage. Thev are prepared to do all
dec9-tf
JOHN"
McQUAIDE,
Piop'r.
work
tho ROUSE CARPENTERS' (mffi
Spring
&
SninincrGoods
Wo.
8
Xorih
Charles
Strep/,
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT & HEALTHY, AND in
JOB
JOINERS' LINE, with promptStrnngor—'I sny, conductor, do you know
which
it
has
ever
been
my
pleasure
to
offer—
good
water,
excellent
society,
good
Churches,
ness.
neatness
and dispatch. Our prices for
BALTIMORE, MD.
I>X3ZXE3 XXOXJfSET, that the Great Bargain House is now entirely
who that good Icokiug lady is there with
Schools, Ac., and
work shall not be higher than the pricescharged
the booK ?'
ORPOSITK THE AMBaiOAN HOTEL,
replenished with everything good and useful, Tho most complcto nml thoroughly Rppo'li'd Col'
by other good workmen in town. We are preand that the entire stock was purchased on the icge of Busings In tho country, and theoii y iupiI
Conductor—Yts I've seen her a few
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. pared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasona1IARRISONBURG, VA.
tutiuu
of
ACTUAL
PHACT1CE
in
the
Male
of
most
favorable
terms
and
w
ill
be
sold
very
low
ble rates.
times.'
Our courseofinslructlou is wholly iiracfor cash. I would therefore invite you all to Maryland.
We could say a great deal more but do not
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a cou
A. J. WALL, - Proprietor. come
'By Jove, she's splendid.'
and arrauircd to meet, tho demnud of i ho age; deem
and sec me, and examine my splendid stock tk-iii
it
necessary,
as
all
persons
looking
lor
tinuance
being conducted upou u thorougii rysicm of
'Yes, I think she is.'
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for
before purchasing, which consists in pat t of
April 8-y.
JONES A McALL!STER.
Xt this house is keyt constantly on hand
themselves.
'Where docs she live?'
WniSKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, 1'OUTER, ALK, Choice Cloths and Cassimeres, Satinets, KenACTUAL
BUSIPSLSS
POACTtCe.
All
persona
calling
on
ua
will
receive
a
corAhockman,
'In Chicago, 1 believe.'
Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,)
And a complete assortment of all Liquors*
tucky Jeans, Cottonades, Hats, Boots,
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
Affording to Ptudcnts tho facllWeB of a practical dial welcome, and no trouble will bo spared to
•I'd like to occupy (lint seat with her.'
Shoes, &c., &c., for men and boys,
show propertv for sale. Persons looking for
BusIuckb Education, by means of hauks. repro• IV liy don't you ask her ?
Main Street,
A Fine Invoice just Received,
HAKRISONBURG,
Bcntiug
luouey.
aud
all
tho
fornii*
of
bu?iproperty
in
the
Valley
of
Virginia
will
do
well
and for the
nt't-B paper, Hitch as Nou s. Drat:s. &'••*
to give us a call and examine our properties be
'1 did not know but it would be cut ot
VIRGINIA. ML
together with BiitjineeB Offices to
A X L persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa
Ij
A
ID
I
E
S
order.'
tianuistf.vMii'RG, rv#.
represent the principal dcpaitWill attend to all work entrusted to him in
l\.
or
other
purposos,
will
do
well
to
call
belion desired promptlv given, by addressing
mcijtf
of
TRADE
aud
•It would be if she was unwilling to have
Rich
aocl
grand
Crapes,
Mozattbiques,
PopRockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf.
fore purchasing elsewhere.
LARKINS 4 AYKES,
COMMERCE.
y u oo.'upy it. Of course you claim to be a
inarch24
A. J. W
lins, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, I'eroals,
Real Estate Agents,
McGaheysville,
Rockingham
county,
Va.
SADDLKS
gfinleniau.'
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prints, of
HARNESS
COURSE OF STUDY.
marS-uuii
WM. IJ. W^SCHK.
'Oil, ccitainly. If you are acquainted with
all grades and'stylos, Gloves,
I WOULD announce to the citizens of RockDJCALBR IN
her ; give me an introduction ; that is, if you
Hosiery, White Goods
Tho currtrnlnm offtodyand practtcoiu this Inham and adjoining counties, that I have Jreetituiioii the ro.ultof iiitiuy yi-arflofexperieucv,
have no objections.'
Domestic if Imported Liqrors,
cently refitted and enlarged my
such us Swi-s, JacofW- ROSADALIS.^1
Mid
the
beet
conihtuation
oflmi-lLt'S.
tttleut
to
bo
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
'Certainly not."
net and C.nnbric,
TUB
fuuiiti iu ibo country. It t-mbruccd
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
'How far is she going, do y.u not know 'i'
HARBISONS U RG, VIRGINIA.
Muslin, brown end hleRched Domestics, OOOK-KEEriNO, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
ORE AT BEOOlk PURIFIER I
Main
street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Buttons,
Trimmings,
Notions,
aod
•Rochester, I believe.'
AND
APPLICATIONS.
CONSTANTLY on hand a full ana
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
Fancy Goods generally.
'Give me an introduction by all meanr.'
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGHAPHIXQ,
O complete assortment
apsortnient of the finest and BtjH
M tfs
all
kinds
of plain and fancy work in my line, at
SCROFULA
IN
ITS
VARIOUS
FORMS
Fixing his hair, moustache and whiskers
best brands cf FOREIGN AND DOMES-aUsU
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
^&-REMKMBER the place—Great Bargaiu
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
TIC LIQUORS, such ns French Brandy, Hol- House, next door to the old Bunk of Kockingham.
WHAT WE PRINT!
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
in beconiing stylo, he followed the conductThe special attention o! the LADIES is called
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum,
CONSUMPTION in Us earlier sfngea, FNLARGEKcspectlully,
Ifilh Incidental instruction in the principles of
to my make of
or, who on reaching the sent where the lady
LAROEMEMT and ULCERATION OF THE
Ale, Porter, Ac., <fec.
apl4
L.
C.
MYERS.
POLITICAL
ECONOMY,
sat, said, with a peculiar twinkle in his eye:
GLANDS,
JOINTS,
BONES,
KIDNEYS,
SIDE SADDLES.
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quantiUTERUS. CHRONIC HMEUMATISM,
tnd a Iborougb trainln-in
This establishment is better prepared than ty, lor Medicinal; Mechanical, or other purposes,
'My wife, Mr.
, of New York, who
Having had much experience in this branch of
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
assures mo he wilt die before reaching Deo- ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited HARRISONBUKG vs. NEW YORK CITY
the
business,
1 feel satifefied that I can please
CHRONIC SORE EYES,
from the oubllc.
Sept. 23*68 tt
them. All 1 ask is that the public will give me a
AC., AC., AC.,
troit if he does not form yaur acq< aintauce. kinds of plain
call and examine my stock and work before purCOMMEHCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN,
--ALSO—
The gentleman stammered, stuttered, and
chasing.
o. "W.
O Y 3Z> ,
grew red in the face, faltered out some exSYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
X809.
^3^1 tender my thanks for past patronage
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,
cuse and returned to his seat ; leaving the
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
DISEASES
OF
WOMEN,
June
L7-y
A. H. WILSON.
lady in company with her husband to eijoy PRINTING!
Loss cf Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint
the jckn. While they were talking, the man
jiLE, liijrDS or xjtqc/ok#,
J3RACTICAL MACHINIST.
• Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
left his seat, came up, and said :
South side of the Public Square,
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
SUCH AS
TtJtiught
ftandartl
of
Buflnops
"Wiillmr
la
adopted
and
SIBERT, LONG & CO.
'All right, Mr Conductor, I owe you one I
HAKRISONBURG, VA.,
i:iDspailty at tbla lur-tlfuiion, Dv
J. G. S P R E N K E L,
And all the diseases of the
If you'll will give me your address I will
one cf tho moht t A-ncfli-ucfd and tucKEEPS constantly on band and for sale, in ARE just receiving direct from New York city
Blood, Uiver, Kidneys 4V Ml udder PHolCTI CJi L Jfl*l cuuris T !
cessfd
I
teachers
of
BuhI
ne-e
aud
Oxquantities
to
suit,
PURE
LIQUORS
of
evsend you a basket of Champagne, if you will Sale Bills,
their
Spring
fupply
of
seasonable
Goods,
Circularq,
numcutal Pcmnaiifchip ia tho
HARRISONBURG VA.
ery kind, embracing,
to which they would call public attention, inasnot say anything about this ; and if yo.i
couutryIT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR!
Would inform the public generally that he ha
much as they will sell at New York city retail
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
Billheads,
waut any thing to driak before the cham- Programmes,
removed his shop to the old chair-niaking shop
prices. Their stock is large and complete, and
Blackberry Brandy, St. Cioix Rum,
pagne comes, we will atop at the first sta- Paster*-,
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind ol bumo furmerly occupied bv N. Sprenklo A Brothers
orrxriOEixra'js
Letter Headings,
embraces everything wanted in this section.—
French Brandy,
Holland Gin,
ll r.'
bad taint, and restores the entire system t at the upper end of Main Street, and is now enThey have every description ®f
Ginger Brandy-,
Brandy,
Kimmel
Cfln enter nt any time, as ihorc are no vacations.— and
Dadjier',
Envelope Cirds,
gaged in carrying on his business in all ita brana healthy condition.
Old Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL, Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Bcots, special
individual iustrucliou to ull ttlucKuls. '
ches. He pays special attention to putting up
Old
Bourbon
Whisky,
Pure
Crown
and
It
is
perfectly
Harmless,
never
producing
t
ARE YOU READY.
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
Shoes, <fcc., Ac., and call tho especial attention
slightest injury.
THE
CELEBRATED
Pure Old Rye do.J
Sherry, Madiera,
of the ladies to their superb variety of DRESS
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY particular attention to his make of
Railroad Printing,
Are you ready for life with all its multi- Legal Blanks,
Mononghaha do.
Malaga A Claret Wines, GOODS and TRIMMINGS.
CIECULAll SAW-MILLS,
The articles of which it is made are published
Other brands of do*
plied cares and rcspousibilitiej, its trials aud Officer's Blanks,
around each bottle.
Bank 1 rinting,
which can be had upon as good terms as they can
We Sell Best alicoes at 1234 cents
ALSO,
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to retemptations, its adversities and tfUlctions, Wedding Cards,
yard, aud give your own choice from the
Blank Notes, Checks,
TOBACCO and SEGARS, Eer
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery.
est quality ot prints. We are justified iu sellsrtrows and disappointments 7 Are yon
ULTY,
AND
MANY
THOUSANDS
March 7, 1866.
AND
FINE
TEAS.
ing Goods at such low figurea because of the reDrafts, Labels, <&c. Ac.,
Receipts,
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS!
cent decline in dry goods in New York, where Officially adopted and need to O'.ir liiBtitntion, and
ready, for death, its pains and weakness. Us
A call solicited- from the public gcnerailr.
we arrived just in time to get the advantage.
March 24, 1869 v
ttiO UN3UUPAS3EL) BY ANY IN TUE MAUKET.
f rewells and partings ? Are you ready for
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see tho HARRISONBURG
A call solicited from the public, to whom we
SASH AND DOOR FACfORY.
Five
kinds.
Eamples
for
20
cents.
"Kosadalis"
Aim ana 3 for this year.
tender
our
thanks
for
past
favors.
the judgment, its review and its exposure of
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I
Country
Produce
taken
as
usual;
JOHN
SCANLON,
Tor
Gross,
$150.
Quarter
Gross
Eoxes,
50
eta.
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTy our inner life, as well as your outward acts
ma5
SIBERT, LONG A CO.
PEEPARED ONLY BY
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDPROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Prepaid to any address.
and spoken words 7 Aro you ready for that
INGS, and in short t..^.y article needed to
ANT) OEALKR IN
DR.
J.
J.
LAWRENCE
&
CO..
Ko.
833,
fine
smooth
points,
adapted
to
Bchoc
buildT and complete li«nae».
august tribunal where all must appear to
t 222 BALTIMORE STREET
WUTES JSJCH Litivoits, 1869.
purposes aud general wrlllDij.
1869.
W o will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
Wo use the very biBt of
No. 4r)5. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
VIRQINIA HOUSE, HAIR STREET,
hear, from the lips of Christ, a welcome to
as
Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also preJUST RECEIVED AND OPENED
common uso.
pared to work Weather-Boarding.
the joys of Heaven or the doom of bauiehHARRISONBURa, YIROINIA.
AT
No.
8.
Tho
Ladlce'
Pen.
Very
fine
and
elastic.
SOLD
BY
DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE
I
We
Have ou hand at our MILL, at all times,
For Card writing, Pen .^rawing, and liuc OriuiincnJ uly 15, 1868.-y
ment which shall consign the soul to utter POWER JOB PRESSES!
Meal and Chop for sale.
S. GRAEWOBL'S,
While I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors
tal
Work,
ibis
Pen
is
unequalled.
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
hss done, of having procured my license from the Hondarkness aud dispair 7 Are you ready to
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Feu. Smooth points,
By w hich we are able to do a large quantithe tenth odshel.
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal, Olo-tiling; JStoro
very flexiblo. Tbittistbe Pen for bold, froo wi iting,
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
Country
Produce taken ia exchange at marwalk with the saints in light, ready to enter
ty of work in a short t ime, ihus renderstriking
offhand
capitals,
flourUhiiig,
Ac.
American Hotel Building,
ket price for work,
ENTLER'S SURE CURE
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
FRENCH BRANDY,
No. 7. The Business Pen. Lnrgo size, course
upon the employraouts aud enjoy the society
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
LUMBER
taken iu trade for work.
points, holding alargc quantity ofiiik. The points
HOLLAND GIN,
to the city to get Prnting done,
Has never yet failed to cure the severest
Oct. 12-if.
WM, P. GROVE.
of the belter land 7
are very round, and do nut stick iiitolh"piip^r-«ud
PORT
WINES,
A
LARGE
and
select
stock
of
Spring
Clothcases
of
Cholera,
Dysentery.
Cholera
Moras we do our work at
apattcr the iuklike most othi r coaisu Pur\
ing, of all descriptions, for Men and
MADEIRA WINES,
If you are not ready for these things,
bus,
Plar
rhea,
Flux,
Colic,
Summer
The trade supplied nt the lowest whoi '^a.e rates.
Also, a very large assortment of Gent's Furnish,
MALAGA WINES,
Complaint in Cnihlren, cfc. ManufaoT. T. BUHKE,
think most seriously how short the time for
For further parliculnrs send for ColUge Jourual,
ing Goods, consisting of fine White Shirts, Col- Special
tured by W. M. Entler a Co., ShepherdsSHERRY WINES,
Ci:
cular
and
Spltnd
d
Specimens
of
Penmantown.
W.
Va.
Price
35
cents
per
bottle.
lars, Socks, Ties. Hundkircbiefs, Drawers, SusCLARET WINES,
preparation or salvation ; remember that it TheLowest Cash Prices.
HOUSE-JOINER,
Full directions on each bottle. See cirJAMAICA SPIRITS, Senders, Ac. Also, a large assortment of Gent's Mip, (eneiosing two letter slauips.) Addrehi
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
RESPECTFULLY otters his services to this
is alone through repentance towards God
oots and Shoes, at as low pi ices as they can
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
THE
BRYANT,
STRATTON
&
SADLER
pay Every person should keep It concommunity. He is prepared to enter into
be sold Also, a large assortment of Plush, Fur,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
and faith in our Lord Jusus Christ and a hostantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT,
contracts to liUILD HOUSES, Porches,
\ BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Wool and Straw Hats, of all sizes and colors.
PURE
BOURBON
WHISKY,
Druggist,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
(jI15-y
Ac.,
at short notice and upon accommodat- ■jj|j
ly life, that you can get rtady for the future.
A select stock of Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas and
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
^
XSaltim.ore» IVId.
fine stock of Printing Stationery alIng terms. He pledges himself to wbek ex-JBLIL
Buggy Whips. Remember, we have a large asMONONGAHELA WHISKYLet not another rarmeot pass without giving ways onXhand,
perienced bauds at all times.
sortment of Gent's Kid Gloves.
such as Cards, white and colored,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
and PucLiinEita desiring to pub- puiJtros:
Ali work shall be completed in a workmanlike
your earnest atteutiou to this important vvutk common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- IRISH WHISKY.
puijros:
Please give us a call before purchasing else- lieht^TTDTTons
i
his
ndveribcment
are
invited
to
uddresa
the
manner.
We are sure to pleasr you both in qual- aiiiivo Institntioii, ul
with propueala for 6 and 12
of life. Rest content with no stale of mind ties, and ready-cut Billheads ^ Envelopes, white is unquestioned, and very clearly unqnesttonabtc where.
A share of public patronage respectfully solicity
and
price.
Remember
tho
place.
mou
hb
slating
f>rt'
nuou
ol
their
paper.
I have come amongst the good people of linrrisouburK
ited.
marSI-tf
and colored, different sizes and grades.
short of nssuraucc.
S. GRADWOUL, Harrisonburg:
to live with them, and help fornrnrd the town,undl
SBMIGKJHS-*
Dec.
9,
186S-ly
am well persuaded I tiave the good wishes and kind
^a. 9^ All kinds of country pir* iue taken in exfeeling of all the beet citizens of the town,
change
for
goods.
marlO
J^EW SHOP
I do not boast of my wenlth, for 1 bnv'nt much of that,
JUST RECE l VED A CALL SOLICITED I
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
TO
THE
FARMERS,
THE
BOYS
AND
THE
I would announce to tha citizens of Hairisonbur
name;
lean
say
that
"be
wtio
steels
my
purse
steals
NEW SPRING STOCK OP
A large lot of the following stjles of
and vicinity, that I bavv opened a Shop Three Doors
MERCHANTS, ABOUT
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 am
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. CLOTHS, CaSSUftERES, ifC.
prepared to do all kinds of
Aug. 8, '6S.-tf (te 26J
JOHN SCANLON.
CHOICE CKACKERS:
BONES and BONE DUST
JJ T. WARTMANN,
Water,
hejuejiibkr the pejice:
Butter,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
GEO, S. CHRISTIE,
IF each family in tho county would save but XX.
AGENT FUR
Sngar,
Lemon,
jyj-ARQUIS
A
KELLY'S
6^
pounds
of
Bones
each
year,
which
could
Main
street,
Harrisonburg,
at
the
shortest
notice and in good style.
MASONIC
HALL—MAIN
8TBBET,
CHAS.
M.
STILFF'S
Soda lliscnlt,
Cream Biscuit,
easily oe done out of the kitchen and smokeParticular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
BEGS learo to inform his custoinorB and the house
Kdinburg Biscuit,
Ginger Schappe,
alone,
200,000
pounds,
or
100
tons
of
bones
1st
Premium
Grand
and
Square
Pianos,
FANCY
WORK.
VALLEY'
MARBLE
,
WORKS
publio general y, that he has Just received could thus be s tved yearly in 'his county alone.
Jumble Hcbnappp,
Tea Cakes,
HARRISONBUKG, VA;
1 respectfully ask the patronage of the publie.
OF BAIT1MORE, MD.
from Baltimore his Spring purcbB.e of
Sugar Juinblc.-i,
Jenny Lind Cakes,
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAKENIGHT
These ground into dust and properly applied by
Fancy Cakes,
Ginger Nuts,
lT HARRISON Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestlags, »V'c. the Farmers, would, as experience has shown,
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the
Ginger Cakes,
&e.,
Ac.,
Orders
from
a
distance
promptly
attendHis stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassi.i i:
» .ii!
.
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the beat
ADD 10,000 BU8HLL8 OF WHEAT
All fresh frem the Bakery
in Baltimore
city,
BURG,
meres is greatly superior to any bo has
THIS.
Amateurs and Professors to bo the best Piano
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express.
for sale at the Confeciioncry Store of
and vart quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to now
heretofore
brought
to
Harrisonburg.
He
|rl
manufactured.
up28
A. A. WISE.
the crops ot this county yearly. Experience has
STAUNTON,
has a variety ot the finest Spring Casai-. Ifijf shown
We
xrarrautthem
for
five
years,
with
the
privithat pure Bone Dust is the best and most lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD
meres. His entire stock has been selected
SPECIMENS ON HAND!
fertilizer known to the farmer. The isfactory to tho purchasers.
my aRentto conduct the Mercantile'buBinesa
LEXINGTON
with grea't care and with special reference to permanent
German unen garments for la1
farmers
therefore, gather, save and buy
me, in Harriaonburg. Ilia ea'ablished charthe wants ef this portion of the Valley. He in- from theshould,
DIKS, just receiveil
v"- .
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, for
boys
all
the
bones
in
the
country
and
acter
aod experience juitify tho expectation
vites
all
who
may
need
any
thing
in
his
lino
to
DIRECT HtOM EUROPE,
i&ZS BLANKS 1
and
PARLOR
ORGANS
always
on
hand.
briug
tbem
to
my
Bone
Mill
at
Bridgewatei,
that
satiafaction will be giren to all who havo
give him a call, and examine bis goods and tho Va., where I will* give them $18 in money, or
at LOEB'S.
Blank Notes—-single and double seal;
By permission wo refer to the following gen- dealing,
with ua.
CHARLOTTES
VILLE,
prices at which they aro ofiered.
Negotiable Notes,
who have our Pianos in use ;
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and ev- tlemen
I am doing business in Philadelphia, where
Ho respectfully returns bis thanks for the gen- ery
ShentTs Sale blanks,
Gen.
Robert
E.
Lee,
Lexington,
Va.
;
Gen.
ENGLIS I and French Chintz and fitS
Wo respectifully inform our Friends of Rock erous
ton
of
dry
Bones
that
they
may
bring.
900
acquaintance with Jobbing Houses aod facilpatronage heretofore accorded to him.
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
Robert Uanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. 11. Eflin- my
ingbam, and tho public generally, that we are
Ginghams, just imported and for eale^aSSs
pounds of bone dust is worth $27 at the mill, ger,
for purcbasing will enable mo to furnish
ap21
Constable's Warrants,
Rev. P. M. Custer, S. H. Sterling, A. B. ities
apl4
at LOEB'S.
receiving a largo and well selected stook of
and
this
I
offer
as
an
inducement
to
the
farmers
GOODS
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
<
do
Executions, <£c:,
irick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, KockingMarble,
out
of
which
we
will
manufacture
every
to
gather
and
buy
up
the
bones
and
bring
tbem
I return thanks for tho confidence and patronhand and for sale cheap at the article usually kept in an establishment of the
ham.
[April 22, 1868—ly
I
CALL
ATTENTION
TO
THE
FACT
LADIES are invited to examine those goods Just printed, on
directly
to
tho
mill.
Aud
they
should
come
age
heretofore
bestowed,
and
now
conlidently
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
kind, East, West, North or South.
which we have just received from Europe.
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for
solicit u goodly share ef public patronage in bqthat I am now receiving
We warrant to furnish our work as low as i t
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's balfofmy agent, Mr, CONRAD.
then they might not get it.
IN A FEW DAYS
can
be
bought,
and
delivered
hero,
from
any
of
Warrants
and
Executions,
Delivery
Bonds,
1
have
a
quantity
of
pure
BONE
DUST
now
mar31,69
H. DREY F0U3.
JUP
EM
It
ST
STUM.rti
STOCK.
We will have our full stock of SPRING Goods, DRESS GOODS—late styles;
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of
on hand for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf
N. B—We sell for CASH.
Plain aud Fancy Cassimeres,
of which due notice will be given,
of almost everr description of
sculpturing
or
carving,
can
be
accommodated.
Blanks
promptly
and
neatly
printed
at
as
above
stated,
and
I
am
maitiDg
more
as
fast
apli
LOEB.
All wool Ingrain Carpet,
All orders from the country will be promptly
':HB COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
as I get the bones.
Tuble, Stair aud Floor Oilcloths,
jyjANTUA-MAKING.
filled."•Satisfactory guaranteed.
I intend to make my Bone Mill a permanent
MERCHANDISE! inbtitution
Oiled and Holland Shades and fixtures,
THE IASKS GARMENTS which wo lave
GEO. D. ANTHONY.
of
the
county,
believing,
us
1
do,
that
C'^OOD,
solid,
sound
TOBACCO,
at
20
ccnti
Grass
Mattings—various
widths,
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
just received from Europe aro cheaper thar
jan6
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
the interest and the good sense of the fanners
1 per plug, at
ESHMAN'S
ESH MAN'8
which, having been
Full supply of Groceries,
cotton.
(East Market Street.)
with
their
past
and
future
expr^ence
will
bring
Tobacco
Store.
New Potomac Herrings,
We warrant them to be pure linen.
Bought to the Best Advaatage,
them to my aid.
^
GARRETT'8, Bonn's and Southern Bell
And a variety of other goods,
HARRISONBUUO, VA.
Remember—Direct from Europe.
1
will
pa^
to
the
merchints,
or
to
anyone
else,
SCOTCH
SNUFF,
at
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter, ' Woulo call'the attention ot the ladies of HarJ
For sale by
enables ino.lo offer
apU
LOEB.
anywhere
in
this
county,
or
in
Augusta,
from
ma5
ESHMAN'S
Tobacco
Store.
for
rale
or
barter.
Inquire
at
tbf<
office,
apli
HENRY SUACKLETT.
1 isonburg aud rioinity, to the fact that she U
$12 to $15 per ton (or dry kones, or in Highland
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
mar H-2t
now prepared to do all kinds ol
WANTED.—A number
or Pendleton $10. and haul tbem with my own
IF you want something good in tho Touatco
J**Give
mo
a
call.'l^
team, if they will let me know when they have
REMEMBER—That I am in the Tailoring busand Skoae line, call at
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESU-MAKfNG,
1ARDEN
Rakes,
Hoes,
<fec.
one MILCH COW—one with a^Yiiy
iness as usual. Goods of ail kinds for gena
load
on
hand.
G.
W.
BERLIN,
uiaS
KS'iMAN'S Tobacco Store*
apr7
HENRY SHAGKLETT.
and all other work in her line at the shortest noLUDW1G d? CO.
tleinen's
wear
on
band,
and
Coats,
Pants
and
febl7-lf
Bridge
water,
Va.
tice and on reasonable Terms.
calf preferred—for which a fair price will be Vests out and made to order by competent wot k«
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a. fresli lot, just
French and English Goods at e going
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, ^
paid. Inquire at this office.
[tnnr 14-It men. Gall at the Headquarters of Fashion,
HELMBOLD'S Buchu, Uosadalis, Dr. Crook's hope
received
at
AVIS'
Drug
Store.
oil"
very
rapidly.
to merit a continuance of the same.
I
NEVER
say
anything
about
my
Goods
that
apli
D. M. SW1TZEH.
Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishingly low
Wine of Tar, Hoatctter'a Bitters, and all
I
do
not
mean,
or
that
1
am
not
responsible
Mav 6 1868-tr.
prices,
"direct
from
the
old
country."
the
popuiat
patent
medicines,
at
PRODUCE
WANTED
at
E.
Post
a
Son'b.
Ofl
SHARES
on
for, or that is not strictly true. I assert that,
^UiUJlLDINa ASSOCIATION STOCK
ma 12
WM. LOEB.
ap 28
OTT'ri Drug Store.
DRESSED Cross-cut, Mill and Hand SAWS,
marHl
SPENCE, Agent.
after an experiuueo and observstion ot 25 years
Look octi
Fsr particulars enquire at the oftleo of
for sale low for cash, at
in mv trade. 1 now offei'lthe best made Ready-made
For daily fresh supplies of
J. 1). PRICE A CO.,
LUDW1G A CO'8,
DU. H. E. CuOMLU'S celebrated File Lini A VARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO Clothing 1 cave ever known sold in Harrison- SILK SACKS—The latest style, just received. UROCER1F.S, and tbinga
good to eat, at Post's,
ap'JS-M
Heal Estate Ageuts.
au21
Coffman A Brully's old stand.
mcnt, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
at
EBHMAN'B Tobacco Btore,
inal2
WM. LOEB.
burg. Call.
apU
D. M. BW1TZEK.
maich31
SPENCE, Agent.
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